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"FROZEN TO DEATH."

Only two babies, mere waifs of humanity,
Huddled together, half covered with rags;

A father and mother half plunged in insanity
By the drink from the bottle they had drained to the dregs.

What of it? Their dwelling was merely a "den;"
Broken windows; no firewood ; not even a bed.

Can we wonder, if, with the cold atmosphere, when
The frost should have numbered these babes with the

[dead ?

Philanthropiste maunder, philosophers sneer,
The doctrinaires preach a new gospel of life

But the poor and the ignorant ever are near
Seeking help in their struggles through this world's strife.

' Frozen to death 1" The policeman came round,
" Lumps of marble" ere then had the babies resembled.

Next the Coroner arrived, and a verdict was found,
Of I Frozen to death," by the jury assemibled.

Frozen to death1 Frozen to death!!
ALPHA.

We referred in our issue of the 13th to the sad calainity
which had occurred in a "'den" off Kempt Street on the bitter
cold night of the previous Sunday. Our artist bas made it
the subject of an illustration which appears on the front page
of this issue. In addition to the kindly act previously men-
tioned of Sergeant Carson in saving another family from
freezing the same night, Policeman James Murphy, we under-
stand, relieved a small household from the pangs of starvation
by supplying them with food. A little more activity in dis-
covering the whereabouts of Les Miserables, and relieving
their immediate wants, would be no discredit to the well-
known, if not always wisely directed, benevolence of the
wealthier portion of the citizens of Montreal. Our readers are
referred to our No. of. the 13th for particulars of the event
illustrated on the previous page. It would not be entertain-
ing to repeat them.

OUR CANADIAN PORTRAIT GALLERY.

No. 98.-ALBANI, (MLLE. EMMA LAJEUNESSE.)

In the list of Canadian celebrities whose portraits have
from time to time appeared in these pages no one of an
observant nature eau have failed to remark the large predon-
inance of men of a practical turn of genius. Politics,
divinity, with the legal and medical professions, are all fairly
represented, while representatives of the arts and sciences are
few and far between. In this respect the sciences are cven
better off than the arts, for though we have many scientific
men whose names, at least, are well known outside Canada,
our children of art enjoy a reputation but little better than
local. This is the rule, though exceptions have occurred-as,
in the case of Adolph Vogt and of Paul Kane, both not long
since deceased, whose talents as high-elass painters were
recoguised and appreciated both across the border and beyond
the Atlantic. Music has been even less fortunate than its
sister art. With the exception of Mdlle. Lajeunesse few
Canadians have yet earned a reputation in the world of song.

Mdlle. Lajeunesse, better known as L'Albani, Las been
frequently claimed by the journals on the other side as an
Amerian, while even in Europe she is known as the Ameri-
can songstress. She is, however, a thorough-bred Canadienne
-Canadian by extraction, birth, and education. She was
born at Chambly and at an early age manifested such extra-
ordinary musical talent, that her friends entertained great
hopes for her future. Her father was especially sanguine and
frequently expressed a conviction that as a prima donna his
daughter would one day take the musical world by storm.
At the age of twelve the young girl was already starring
through the province with her younger sister. Later on she
exhibited a decided penchant for a religions life, and had
already, we understand, selected the Convent of the Sacred
fleart as her future sphere, when she was induced to pay a
visit to Albany. This visit proved the turning point in her
career. It was her custom for some time to sing on Sundays
and festivals in the R. C. Cathedral, and Sunday after Sunday
crowds were attracted by her clear voice and magnificent
rendition of the solemn music of the Catholic Church. Two
or three years afterwards she visited Europe in company with
a wealthy Frenchs famnily, and after some months spent in
study finally made her déb>ut at one of the southern Italian
cities. Hier succe~ss was at once complete, and her faîther's
predictions verified. On her subsequent appearances sihe was
enthusiastically received, and on one occasion last year, at
Messina, the audience gave her a perfect ovation. Fifteen
times was she called before the curtain that night, and no less
than two hundred bouquets and wreaths were cleared off the
stage after lier final with.drawal.

Mdlle. Lajeunesse now oceupies a fully recognised position
among the prime donne of Europe. In Italy-the land of sang
par excellence--she is an especial favourite Her professional
name, Albani, was adopted lu gratitude to the place where site
achived lier first great stuccess.

A crusty old bachelor says that "' love is a wretched busi-
ness, consisting of a little sighing, a little crying, a little
' dying,' and a great deal of lying."

EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE CO., N. Y.

On the last page of our present issue we give an illustration
of the unveiling of the statuary at the Head Office of the
above named Company on the occasion of the visit of the
Grand Duke Alexis to New York. Speaking of the circum-
stance, a New York paper says :-" The march up Broadway
elicited the loudest applause. At every step the Duke was
greeted witlh demonstrations of respect, and acknowledged the
courtesies by raising his chapeau and bowing respectfuilly.
As the Duke's carriage reached Trinity Church, the bells
chimed forth the National Hymn of Russia, while the bands
stationed along this end of the route gave a similar reception
salute. On reaching the edifice of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Company, No. 120 Broadway, the Duke's carriage paused,
and all eyes were directed toward a huge canvas screen dis-
played on the façade. At a signal the curtain was withdrawn,
revealing an elegant piece of statuary by J. Q. A. Ward. It
represents a classical figure of I Protection " shielding a
mother and babe. It was made in Italy, of Carrara marble,
and weighs ten tons. The central figure is twelve feet in
height. This massive building was tastefully decorated with
bunting. The windows were thronged with young ladies,
whose salutations occasioned repeated bows fron the Duke."

This Company bas introduced a new system of Insurance
entitled the " Tontine Savings Fund Assurance," which may
be this explained: The surplus or profits on policies is ascer-
tained and declared at the end of ten, fifteen, or twenty years,
as may have been elected by the assured at the time of appli-
cation. The amount of every policy terminating by death in
the latter being accumulated for those who survive. Persons dis-
continuing their payments before the profits are divided, re-
ceive no surrender value for their policies, but forfeit the
same, including profits, for the benefit of those who continue.
Thirty days grace is given in the payment of premiums, but
when this is accepted a fine at the rate of ten per cent. per
annum will be exacted. It is calculated that if a person
insured under an ordinary life policy for $10,000 at the
age of 37 (annual premium $281.70,) should elect the
ten year class, he will at the end of that time he able to ter-
minate his policy, and receive therefor a sum in cash greater
than all the premiums paid by him ; should he prefer to con-
tinue his policy lie may have an annuity which, with future
dividends, will almost cancel subsequent premiums. In lieu
of either of these methods he may take a paid up policy for
$7,000, having been insured meanwhile for $10,000. h'lie
same option, with still more profitable results, is open to
those electing cither of the other classes. If any person
should elect the pfteenyear class, he may, on the same assump-
tions, at the expiration of that time withdraw in each tifty
per cent. more than Le paid in; or ha nay have an annuity
which will pay his premiums, and yield, in addition, a con-
stantly increasing income; or he may have a paid up policy
for $14,000. If he should elect the tventy year class, he may,
on the same assumptions, withdraw in cash more than double
the amount paid in; or receive an annuity that will pay
premiums and leave him an income of more than double their
amount; or receive a paid up policy for $22,000. This system
derives its names from Lorenzo Tonti, an Italian who first
applied the principle to life annuities. The Equitable is for-
tunate in having for its manager in this City, Mr. J. W. Gale,
whose business capacity and genial manner eminently qualify
him for the duty of making the company still more popular.

ST. LEWIS GATE, QUEBEC.

Modern warfare, or rather modern improvements in the art
of war have rendered nearly valueless the ancient mode of
circumvallation for the defence of cities. Quebec Las long
been regarded with curions eyes by strangers on account of its
walls, gates, glacis and citadel. The gates are now becoming
merely historie names, so far at least as their military value
is concerned. The promontory on whiclh the old capital
stands Las been fortified by nature to a degree that renders it
equally strong either against the ancient or the most modern
mode of attack. To maintain this position it Las been deemed
no longer necessary to keep up the gates, so by way of im-
provement and convenience for the peaceful traffic of ordinary
life, St. Lewis Gate was demolished last summer, the serpen-
tine reaching to it straightened, to do which, a portion of the
glacis had to be eut away, and a splendid line for travel is now
established over which passes a large amount of the local trafdic
which centres in Quebec. The old gate, first built by the
French authorities, was repaired and very much improved by
the English, the works having been commenced in 1818, and
continued for some time. They Lad become practically use-
less, however, and have been demolisied as far as the demands
of this utilitarian age require. One by one the ancient land-
marks disappear.

MAINADIEU.

The picturesque little fishing town of Mainadieu is situated
on the eastern coast of Cape Breton, and directly opposite to
the dangerous island of Scatterie, which is shown in the dis-
tance of the sketch, and is separated from the mainland by
the narrow strait known as the Tittle. The harbour of
Mainadie'u is small and obstructed at its entrance by bars, but
is a safe and convenient refuge for schooners and small craft
seeking shelter from the storms of this inhospitable coast.
Formerly the loss of life from shipwrecks la this vicinity wvas
appallinîg, anti the cliffs for miles ara strewed with tise graves
of emigrants ; but, thanks ta the splendid lighthouses now
on the coast, a shipwreck of late years bas been a rare ocur-
rance.

RIVER PHILIP, CUMBERLAND COUNTY, NOVA
SCOTIA.

The beautiful river from which the village, a part of which
is shown la the sec, derives its name, rises lu the Cobequid
Moîutains, and fiowing north empties it the Gulf of the St.
Lawrence near the town of Pugwash. The river in former
years was noted as the finest salmon and trout stream is tbe
Province ; but, ow ing ta the almost criminal neglect evinced
lu carrying ont the whîolesome fishery regulations of the
Domintion, no fish of any value ana now allowed ta ascend
aboya tihe tideway, mill and factory dams effeetually prevenit-
ing them. Tht Intercolonial Railway spanus the river a short
distance below the village with an iron bridge of three Luns-
dred feet la length.

ANNAPOLIS, N.S.

Annapolis, formerly the capital of Nova Scotia, is situated at
the debouchure of the river into the basin of Annapolis. It was
a fortified town of sufficient strength to meet the requirements
of the primitive warfare waged between English, French, and
Indians in the early years of the settlement of the Province.
Earthworks of considerable extent commanded the approaches
both by water and land, and a block house-the type of many
similar structures in other parts of the Province--capable of
successful defence against anything less formidable than can-
non-shot and shell, occupied a prominent position within the
works, and served as a last retreat for a beleaguered garrison.
Since the withdrawal of the troops the Government property
has fallen completely into dacay, and the town itself has felt
severely the removal of the powerful source of its trade and
prosperity. The opening of the Windsor and Annapolis Rail-
way, however, has doue much towards the revival of business
in the ancient capital by placing it in daily communication
with Halifax and St. John, N B., and constituting it a depôt
for large quantities of freight which now seeks this as the
most direct route from the English mrket to those of Western
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and from its position as the
natural port of shipment for the surplus produce of the entire
district traversed by the railway, as well as of the extensive
mineral deposits in the vicinity as yet only partially developed.
There is no reason whythe future prosperity of Annapolis should
not be uin every way commensurate with the well-known energy
and business enterprise of its people. The suburbs of the town
are made beautiful by the neatly-kept grounds and homesteads
of many of the best families of the Province who have clung
to the old town througi sunshine and storm, and from these
have gone out some of Nova Scotia's most honoured names,
among whom may be mentioned the late Sir Samuel Cunard
and General Williams of Kars.

MONCURE D. CONWAY ON THE PRINCE OF WALES.

(Front the Cincinnati Commercial.)

Not long ago I happened to meet the Prince at the Cosmo-
politan Club, and found that his face was not all outside.
There was something genial and kind about it, and I could
sue something of the frankness of the boy to whom I had
been introduced in Pike's Opera House. He is not remarkable
for profundity, but his conversation is that of an educated
man, with some humour. What struck me most was his
entire openness, and the entire absence of affectation. He
was surrounded by a score of young men, mostly literary
characters, and, so far from his manner showing any arro2ance
or demanding any recognition of his rank, he seened to me
to be conscious of it only as a bore-a thing he would like to
fling off, and mix in with the others on equal terms. When
lie rose to go, and the gentlemen in the club stood up-a
usual form in the presence of royalty-the Prince showed
some honest confusion, bowed to those present with deference
and leit the room modestly and quickly. The impression he
left on my mind was that there is much more good in him
than is popularly supposed-more good nature and good sense.
It is just possible that his entire frankness and openness
have caused him to be lampooned when secret fellows get the
reputation of blamelessness. The public generally believes
that he was guilty of licentious conduct in the Mordaunt
case. I have it from an intimate of the Queen's family that
when his nanme appeared in that case the Prince immediately
visited the Queen, and entering into her presence said: "I
have come, my Queen and mother, to say that I am entirely
innocent of any misconduct in the matter with which my
name is connected." I asked the informant, " Did the Queen
believe hin? " " Believe him! " was the reply; " the Queen
knows the Prince to<r well to believe he would come to her
with a lie in his mouth." There have been mauy statements
to the effect that the Prince is a drunkard. It i8 quite untrue.
The Prince smokes more than the anti-tobacconists would
recommend, but there is no trace in his face or eye of exces-
sive drinking. At the same time it must be understood that
I am remembering here only his good traits, and saying what
is due against false rumours; I do not underestimate his
faults because I do not choose this moment to mention them.
One thing may be regarded as a fault, or the reverse, accord-
ing to the mind of his critic. The Prince has shown a sin-
gular inensibility to the demands made upon him as the next
representative of English royalty. My own opinion'is that
lie was so bored through all his childhood, and boyhood, and
youth, by being officially guarded, protected, watched-the
nurse delivering him to the doctors, the doctors to that
endless series of household officials, of whom Sir Charles
Dike has told us so much latterly-that when he became his
own master he fulfilled the remark of Solomnon or somebody
else: "Train up a child and away he'll go." He loves
English sports-hunting, shooting, horse-racing-and good
company, spiced with flirtation; but I have no idea that he
is, in any respect, beneath the average of European aristo-
cracy in intelligence or character-nay, I am pretty sure he
is above it. The rumours that he is unkind to his Princess
were rife several years ago, but the, have entirely passed
away; the blooming, happy face of the Princess contradicted
theni steadily until now,.when, worn away until she has
become a mare ghost, her utter anguish attests the love
between them. After the Prince had been delirious for a
week, lis first interval of consciausness was showa la îLe
words--" TI~his is the Princess's birthday."

RE»uMBAcE.-Did you aven seriously set ta wondering
who would really miss and mourn you when you Lad crossed
aven tise river ? Do so, and you will learn Low lile you are.
Whenî the Lest of us drift ont on îLe unseau, o un places here
are speedily filled, tears ana displaced Ly smiles, the voice of
lamentation turns it the voice of gladness ; if we are re-
msembered at all, it is anly as memories, sad, tender, or Le-
ioved, as our ways fasioned them, unless when we leave a
little bill npaidl, when a leaven of bitterness will mingle
with the other feelings aven aur departure.

MusPLAcED FEAR.-All languages have a literature of terror
about death. But living is fan more terrible ln reality thtan
dying. It is life that foments pride, that inflamnes vanity,
tisat excites the passions, that feeds the appetites, that faumnds
and buîilds habits, and establishes chiaracter, and, binding up
the separate straws of action iat one sheaf, bauds it ta the
future, saying, "'As ye Lave sowed, so shall ye reap;" and
again, " As ye rip, sa should ye sew 1"
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Til E il'JtlNCE OF VA LES'S l>I YSICIANS.

Froi thr Illusrated lndon Nsru, Dec. 23, 1871.)

The happy reicovery (if tthe Prince of Wales fron the
(langerous iillness, which ilast week seeietiil to tireatefin us from i

Ihoir to hour witl timi dree anuncement iof his <h:nth, is a
th ifof geeral congratlation thruigtuiit thi kingiz. A
few illutrations of tet incidents connected withi it ipear
in tiis Nul wrll of ourj' .JI Jouiirnal. The portraits of the three'

phbysicians who have ben in constant atteldanc,' uplo hlis
Royal Iligihnemt during the! last fouir or live weeks seem hbrt

to 1,1e-trve! our notice,.
sír WillrJi.e', tart.,.itakes precedence nf account

of hiTs ank. hiI i eiet med il prac titinelr was orni at
chathlin, or lochester, in 1815, beig a youinger son of tii
late Johni Jtifiener I-.Esg of that phi'. lie was educated, w,

blivrei, at nJfitversi ty ColI:g.', London, o wr he took his
idgrec, hrowiing M.). of the London Iiverifv in 18.1.1. Il ,

was lcted a iFellow of the loyal College of Surgoni ii i
For m' vyars pait:h has hl thii' ainftrnt iof l'hysicii
ii Ordiryý to th tQuen nd to thePrince of Wals fandi in

a.5 Io baronety wsn coferred upoiI iiii, in regiiof if
i profe'ssionalS eienc. ir Williafim Jefr resides in

liarl.y Street. lie is a "ehlow id thi' lt'yal " a. îSoicty, and has
been admittedlby thelUiver.sity of Oxfoi to it honorary

tegre iof t.CL. Il-e isi the aithor of se'veral efi
irain ;M" Oe f I thei bitity or Nn-ldnftity of Typhns

ad Ty-phoid Fves; " ianoItheàr i"On Dsae Crmn-Col-
fudeil 'nd r flthe trrni (''C ftinud i r, ; '" ine nern 'f

ing '. lphtheria, its Syniptoins iiand 'ilTreatmflnt ;"and h..Il-
i i aniI.i Le' tir, fr t"52, on " Ac t i'Sp cifi, )i'a-

ileisphyicanto 1finiver1>ity Col Illbspitail, and Prf ,r

o-, i-liical Mdicine ali niesttC l e-
Dr. Willihin Witlh:y Gli oi hIf roi;k Street, ias lo .g b 4-1

nfif i onf' , f t01 fmt tr1td andf ssfal mmb'r' o

h fii',on in Londo. li, toki h degre of M 1>. in th,
m ien t niv'rsit iff 1" , and wi i i a iF llw, ' of ti

Real llegeof Sturgeonis inisi.

ir Jon l.,w, .of Eîin's Lynnr Nrf,,ll has' h' n the
rdn' attendantu'!.îî ,: the, SuîfiIffiri zih:an ' bou fhold -inf. t)

pr X of Wa s t 'id hi cîunitry ab'.' th m lb. i '

îof th iîs my -ity' f Einbuiifrgh1, dauting., from ,~ a5' i imbi'r

o:fh Iyl -ibd of S1llgeonS i) in h1nbu. and ps

oth1îw IrPfru dt1 t ato . Ilis lb ai prat e ndrpuiti-

lion a r'' r hl .

A lirrepd at ifrigham remark- -' 5fr W Jnne

hW ar Sd n t iîfrm al rt là,lr i n what h alus probaildy
s, y 'an'l tà.th, p ro a io vf In en.. o e e'l tlw d t l

itftu' In fr. Gul iare iombwd rgy that n'v'r

i nii r n %,i' n n:toilf t haI t fi. li r fh, .nin'là-i f m ed. t -rotbe
to.ifdft s f phyiifcf'' int dr :r fi. trff r valsefi't, iiur fi--nfw

rinilg wfith te i i nii i, i . d b1I -llllIrim o sof" tl nd
plmnl ilàt thxg pardeàIs i ps op-r14dà!to take the any

n .. " n 11t n which i '1ped theI<f irirv of rtrn t fo i
th'- Ly n ht henaill e! adg'l, h w lit'lh'w td

bIn , y. to l r1't î Ca,:L I trand, pî.' mi

pe n a un t elv four(- il hours a:t that t, ,
A und, wu tha was 'ivr, ?r wib: ,it wÇ;L a n kun--what "

fa, '' r fI.L, . a [ '-t. î withî kini t yd æI'

t-, hop-fu;l l iwe '-e w r ial wOind e rraLt to har!
to .:5e ,.î 'l a::ainl" d , ai! ' yet ot t.. jufs'tify :a

T i -e ting I h.ar, and if f- i.olyj jut th, shub
le n,. for ery ri .'r is it that fromn hîii f wh 1v th

d nt oe ordofthe tritn like this wudeve

6heA un illni'-, t., w b h & ve re!yfun' tefttrnurance
h k !,th. -!, - aIha w f the nurtl-%s Th,

iuw la' il--,r td yi 'i M'r". Jffn vii,wh was a nursfr-
srtlh.rthlomew,î,'s . iI'Mai--th'.ff same .wh aittend,! h

praw of abe,,throu1ghouI(t the painfull adr',tion u thl
knee' a'.t fromfr whic if er i l fig n s ,r.! Sh

ha.ss ' r'maf ned attache t , tierA b uhld A sim
furo' of tne Prifiee, i ii1dditioi toi Mr" Jn, w' Mf'

b'hinas let Sister a fàe'r nurse fal fri Sit .at tholomew

t i rt oft id Sir illiami l'J'nn r i enlrav froi a phi oto
grapi;by ort W l i nd l i l that o! Dr. Gl[f!

:hà t i byMessrs. Maufll & Co; arni that Pf;D. Lowc
fom rii by,. Mr. W. L Pridg'on. of Lynn iegi,.

iULLY VARDEN AT l ALOOKING GLASS.

Irom the we,

'i he' artist lias givei us a glimpso of iolly ardn-toll
\'arden ait hr toilet, practisinfg lu 'extra bew'itini od,
oi bal iwmg hat ouettish-littl' ot L f herfs on 14flærad

and dintil' sh' .do, it too, as, i In l. se' did 'everything.
Wha is titere in the very 41nam. of Doilyv ardfin lt ug'o.

at oI.ne r' t.o ,onr ieartu ? Dolly' was no. ei'roifi' ;sh' stiiis l
noi p'tal shcertainly was feither ilever nor accmpli.'h

and, I.Oig lphmed 1low Iin the sociaital, hi nolang
of weitlth or e'in'tion t) recoimlinf hii er. The in idents o

nher life fare at t al ot of th' Us al way. Sh i conffuf
place ifong liii charncter and peruifnel and a il ,iout ihe r

i t. Ihil ri th'r than 'laIoratel di'lin'ted . rfi ma
terials n wough the to go unpon ; wvhy is it that abeL thil

onI' nyiif cndi'flitiond shoiild iudl hier wiay alt onti,, toà ,(î
hearts and holt be plaf'e tihere uitrbd ever after,'

Dolly crtunly has donle ?
'ih, tri,' faisw r is loubtltlss to 1, foiid in the w ndr

truiitl of th id il'ntionf-not a parti i lar or a local truial' th n
à portrait of eomeexepioa character, or limiited class u

haathwvr attractive or adruirable, buit aignerlia
broadly iincluive ttth .Dolly arieri , withhlier Fiinp[i

bauity, I .' trif ', her ting okf prtfneS and 'oqufetry',
brisuS. , ta fndeiid r aill tif heier iiodesty , her onfstany, h
trilth, an ie er iure'st of pure eliarts, is nilothing less than
type of rnatinal our Englisihmaidinlood-a typ , skit'
vil onyit itruit, b t inost droiil usiiily seth ll by ais tiui
imastr hanh,

.Doly Vniri if of no rank or position. She is of vse
ran lier houilfeif is offenl tol be foiiunt in the baronlial in

as it is in ilthiefottage ; and loiriea fa i as often compose
S pernds or stra wb.rrylea' s as of wild dowers. Doi
Iis with striecii plit-uies îand diamondsi are strongly grga

11nf it the Palac'c on oirt day1>s; they 'clp àî, lthe m1fiost 1r

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

liafnt orchidsl at the floweir show î;fid wlhririe there is a bright, lt
hiappy, bleiissed honile, ti fIatter in what conditioni of life., fromt o
the palatce to the cottage, therte in tihtecentre of it is sure to gr
be fouid our dear Dolly Vardeni.I w

Dolly is in fact, as We siaid above, our pure, good, com.'neIy iii
En.figl isih girl, eidieared' ti us by ier innate loveablenss rather th
tiinu by iiany pretenisioff to exceptioinal ability, great ineriaUl tii

pow. orXIL tl i laifty ; and um merit of the type s iWell as tt
the uniiversality of itsa nceptation lies iin the fact of its pe'r- te
te't fiitil sinple trithftii, flloiyed by any touc of exaggeratin ti

on m tit:une hand or c ntioalim on the othier. T'l'lie lik in
aniot ib sail fr otiers f the received types of our national

barnet'fistBils. John hull, for iistanc'-who s hai 1 rsuadle in
us that the coarse, obe'e, fat-brained individual that for some si

gene'ratio hiafLs idfne dufty with iouer caricaturists and illIIustra- thi
tors as our nftionalÎ prsntmnt, if ti let re'siilis the, o

repr''fativ'e Enfglifhmawith his ii ble fortn, bis frink ti
tind ilitemegnt - ',viNig', fIifei his aristoc'ratic hnearing? li'neformsi sp
ins of a srief of false tyVe s tiat ha k 1 t thir Olwen b.' 'I

'aum they, by commn constnt, ar takn for nwhat thuy are w
intel ti be. lie belongs toi the t fsamefi' fategory' a, the' mli îk, p

shIive',nrng, fro g-i'atin F'1"renfcihmn ; tiie w If.'-slinfg EnfglIisrh- 'T
fttan ;ii tiht-at-il bio w poet; thei ablisurd ialf-liittic artist h

the pur p 's'd 'ccle istl ; tihe s.tar d ''41 fapothif 'ary. 'ithie t
ar onvenftnalisms, and v undrstad tltefl a su'ch,hy h

fri' fiot triths ' and they-ist of thiri at -w'r' for u
un lur 'acceptaue by c;iari'caturit', of gr'at power r

bîuît of sime coarsenfs a we'ill, Hogarth. Rowandson, Gitray
;lfinœ tIif loni t.'n-ur- of thir Wlc. w

Ili ji kns'' swet type of our 'off tirywotnw iss a il
fn ntina.liim, fll i tag' effect, ail inat i' fo, r'' or hIighly

wroght.and pe-rceive ionly its exuiit m bratrs
national triuti Natofl. w'esay, for b..Hy is es-'ntially t

lh. iolly i scarely to b, -fourt in (iitiinrittl parts. fi
mil , w ivith hî'er brighit eyes and hier Gjallic cle'vernieiss and a

i. , ,,llnt in h.r way an
1 

pIa':, and worthy of ail t
'fniratfi but sh'I iot ofr ownt Lioly Vard'in. J fn

u nant inay '' fI' fhifI and her -t.pj fIng the' ib
oran:e M grove' oft vs sf1lighter and inar .graefL. than ur t

! - t ''fan i' i-t tf :but. attra tive - de ubtless i, the
wo,,oir tIinkingi uityo t iomare. iftf f the uI

to' :fina. fiywa ba a quniadds :fbut he is it the ai
iho.-n of our hcart ofIfi h t, OUr dear llHy \arin. s

ON I UlE T1'RA'K.

Thie' si'trn-vui'faged tmfi'n in. th. haf:t-atrmuf'r 'ftl.' 'sventeenthr ti
fntur', t'e' brea'.tpaî'-s arl 'r 't r ti'jr touft but l

i-'rki- ifafd l 'ste.-i : ifriu. in 'a o f im tSwilh eI1-.1 i
'viztr 'rn their adii '.t:i.us ay b tak''in fr a ¡piurty ol 'f'r mwfefill'e

ffi tim EngCihvil Wardta-hed'ii upn a servic r of

sjîid ma tOffrt tI:-" wint''r fiighlt.I Prharps ! . hey '. a ,ruing t'.
inite rceptu fi Royalfst ifnvoy if pîrovi'.ions ''r tr.'a-ire', to sec' e
the p'rson of s n. int:hi nobleman journ'ying t' eni'tt

Kinz: fharle or tu ,urpr i tii' ma'i if anifi'.urire
kuijtht. a- r laf'u if îni' n fth' ta wi:h I ga in f r
ihr:tmar. .-Suppî!.h.'nft la-f w'. Th'ji'v ar-'. crtinh, intn':t

upon eal usins! al wi!l do it hom: Uyifth'rcoy e
withif r'ih 'f tiheir ibj.ct. ' ' T e p ftur' h' Mf. Il. 1L.

Uih.s't, a an tIetiv 'cosi 'f it- kinit. aid show'
the artist M wers l>th f ocetinan f exection, 'as te
r'ti' îrt - j I ia'i'r- 1't-I îf;Cfi''to I L. n f ' i r if uas ic
readetir mray je.' frirm ouIr , ngravsin:. it remrindf' ,' uf mre ri

tfati oom inidt' d'ribd ii Sir Walter 'ott' bi-toricali

- zat e ind po m .

WAITING FR THE SHOT.''

(Frm te /ara1lLoè V ewu

'b'o lovers f d.-ta'akn: tf" pi'tr' wal p'roab sh'v' a
ror. i sp rtring' thalnif 'itf i ' in t.'r. , It in ' h at il:h

e s"f'p rie .:i .t 'f suf ' inntip i.t'f tii'' m t 'x. I i. d

irr nes' spoîr .t. i iî. m sight d b .fatf ' the s u ' ginr
p> iltý y a h.and Inochae of overtakinîg the sameinù1,rd

d w.uldim ait likteli i' jpreserntiuM fr may eary miles.

1ihe stalk'rs nrisi rt b-try thir covert till tht far-raugirg
s rilt-bull t hia na cha e of strikin The hot urd, thnr the

doamy elmi'ht los.. but not 0f, mmf''ft bfort. If a hiti

I- ti' ma; y t havfu fr t, run before' tiey bru thetfi.,- stag to î.yî
vuor pull hun di wn. \Ihil', however,. rcoising.0wu npecil

e rtnte-t of this piufri by Mr. Jarf- Hardy. juII., t' tht
Irist a 'w muit: :.t igior' its ;ii tor i n riî' 1t it fs a

tufal trry f charact'r. iL ' cowermî ii ilif, with li s
graa~l. harr. weather-wornf tace, aid sharp. re' e I. s'
tu b almst of thir. same bred as the h:ashY oihaggy der-

oeuids, w'iththiir sagaious ailrtnss iand thir igt keen
e d. ni th' chantritis. bioth humaitfi n caiinii', are

r. rfndred with very skifiul and descriptive hain..

ISTLETOr E.

s Mmi 1to iii'tf et, misiti, whiev youf
in pliase thef tirst foir iboie--the' misse-thrui- bingi eeed

ti' th roiiipagator if thlaitint-the latter b e-y'if"totm.
rt III in onr ut o.f the' wîdt'. and forests ''.' niIOW ntit of any

of s tiof Natiur''s torats imued with mor. iystr tifn fi

g this. P hysiianils f body nd f soul have lit it in high r
Is plite. ini teages fSAr reImot if asfit 4 i p no unIief IIC d saCre.'d, I n1of r i Si t

' atlig.'tligthsr now divested tf thi iItribite , for thoughit ris ,sel"

fs dotmi '' in our churches, niuevertlhl,'s ,itsn r being ms-
ut ployed to f ,corat this'tî f5 incorrect, andL) n great whil' siîn,'

al a bouigh oif hit use to ei, su froin ti' cntr' r of
chaneil'. this going far to prov tiat int .fi huhes rcrntnies
nugiuf ie thart wsits siii ial placeinIl a calnda aptining

it to Ihei iidin tymie" of iteRomis Chinr, it is ntid Ii
tif refe'recei'it to Christiaiis Eve;,, pi lrnr, ihtr fares
nd1 deckel (and ihtdees nomt ' likely) fas may of th tri'tifmi

l thir f rm tti of le heathens were 'select'd, tistlute
r-r would be rejectei. Gay, in his -1 Trivia, Irsays-
er

a the festival of Cris eiar,
h Christmas, the joyous periodt of the y'ar

y Noiw with briiht holly ail the tepiijiles strow,
th lauirl g i, and sacred sseltiu.

ry Th' tmediiiinpropertiesi tf the mi'stletio' w er i' held edIici-
ail clitus i c'an ttiîidistes, ist ito-ly by dottors of Celotbrity
ied aiiiol( thei aicients, but by those if modern dat, thIiugh

r- Mrad t he fious miledici of Queen A e' reiI had the
ri- daring to pronitifie ilt 'a superstitiouis land inlliciit mtedi-

it- ini,' Magicians too emp'louiiyed thei mystic plant, thir

perstitions upplications or ivctios, in thei ir rnytho-
gies or strange ite, somer iotive uPower Of hop Or fear,
'atitusde or wonderrntnt, minuit ever have let he 1iheathfn,
hithser ini a sitat of abjecrt ignorance or intellectual advan'
''rît. F"tichisin, the, adoration of material sustance, was

A emli'st arnl universal ruligion of the first iribahbitanrt" of
A 'arth-we mean tim it.'ra worship of ustones.i, tres,"', ind
e lik. Artificial f'ti hir- , the symbili orsi p 1f ia-
rial ttii f ig, t .- tinn ons far ai a . in civ iza-

Io fi nurotwithtaningits significannce i' wi't:ly di"'ivrsi:

i-the ideal, it is sofmtimes dangerously nar to tihe othr.
Whn fur thu first tim- a rarsitical plant was bIe'ld it

fus t have creatd thei, çu-tst astonishunit te, oe I
umple, so unsophisticateid a. the worshipp-r of matriai

in. Lt any of us imagin', if n our pride w ca what
sr own'f feelirngs wotild hvue beenu on beh'dig for the fint

m buch an apparenty miracufuts nt-erosiin fas ion
î-'î i"-s of the veg talei" kingtdomi in union witit niotit.'r.
haIit * 4owuld it Ieuii 2 nîitiht w-Ai b- nîOur .xcl'inat:n , l for
hat purpos the r nesu d irac'lera ? That PridIe.: ia a

uirpi-' withfoit an actuaI fiirac being wriuhit, is vint

h obervant and thoughtful ondred th: hiig ir tiiir
arts and minds and the p>ower of grafting occurrd > ti hm,
hn ar t of bin fg b'ing bauntifully auded to by V rgil 'whn

hmake the par-nt st-fi a-toiished at the iprodu'tiin of
ufuual laiveii- arnd fruit :-

Miraturque novas frundes et non sua pona-

'hich Dryd tîtrarslat"e'-

Th' fotlhe'r pldant admiire.s theI l-ave. unknowri
0f alivn trees a aple nt her ownj-

Ih ap'ile t. wayi. . bein th.: most proheu of tre
'iitltt'. 'in- frIm it umr.t appearin.ce a' a sil nmrnn.

n amaf.Z'niu'ft, aI port' ntoui", if'nomrehensf'~b,: ~ignrif ation

o :nrtal . t' its ackn owledgmnt af th su::gestie mfasuin

otnf fî; a bo onde t'' huband n and turemànr. it ha,
li s. p n y pz 'u as ti - have called for, and to my" re-

ined tu eitht I- " acred.'
It hre a:-ala n d 1Pauain ee em dthat tru l iýtletî- g roýwsh . t:nu îî.afiu >r înl2- uu tn f t . .'f' .

p the àk..k fa. ow'.''ver, Is aî p'iiar .'rr r: it 
and tlie rarity, ,f the event very puibl cau-dth, -rui d to

fei-' h c'a-ion fuor nakii it a matti' of mucî mffrt.
N' profufr: iand was p'rmittu t tuth it' . anit i sp ony
when th' fff hl'adf p h'r first quart'r that t pr lt u-

pointd fior tlh oie, arayed'in whîite app:' L,' a. gln

ce l fa'r.ten-d to lit- o rirdl. appr'hd ith d plant andP'r-
formd wh a::olenhowtn cermo of, uttz -itau

th anaatoso h- :nulitituidess:mbld.And here w,-
fu.m -tf' tiait on f thn, 'r-e. f i-fn ru; nd b a l'ia f ur-
tlu mati re-ai ezavs nCornwlVl was arrb:d b ly him to a
th inati . ry, and SUS thuns turafy' has b''n enrtd
r's ratiion

fin wtx a or bw far th, ndicinal rn i-rtie of2min

ton mIyhave pean te.: scannote eiy-b i-îh.rh;:nev-
theh~ ~ . ,nre rin tti , l nusha t rIla cnj ture. T

supp v thà w iveo ping Z Urasin GUee"y and Itai
T"e l -ra' ad Ñin' '.s ttrif ti a th.e'u.n tf

o - !i wt th mite h ph aand silis afl r harv.t
bothf he¡f i t i t 2 :-ti'o. îså ', 'i .. r' .: n r- t n if:' s ' f.
Io Zsi f' .rowm ' n.-a tm hn o k"r'sa,'CE: Il

t - pr tp'r n , : fir il f- nii . bitt a iru. md v i fu o' gI"

tiosadra pstireoem:deti:d esenLid h

w ihattra tih tý, :ntiýo o na i;inlwhom mne ort

or p r .ra in a i, d it 'f 'f t t.5' t,'.. of, . -'uIIn

'.auhi ? 'who f fi' n a.' the xian' sî,.ia', howev''.:'. r. : f. ant .f

Whece he u-omof kisins unir the mistle ICTh
fiifuf fti-is wai in a ' fl.ik ''l o of rif i i m o: .

utmean:ttb: thek nu, ofraU a! g wil ut -Cri.stid

è y natd mamy kno aw a anh ofmoutlo- wau an c: n
if n ht u d f in iFr ami' fWi i'. d r an uths i u'clt i

ch.:s of msle aýa evid · To>the i, ha T
rub:'"l'.1 nurC'-i. Thei new aifi at hand fu'' and~ th jcpo

in not.d .ve-tr.as pud ie tht tMfair '"en ietd tn -

l:na.th thel rachi. n r thr :naions a itn th, -ft

i. ou f n i' Ev.' wn ft ' t

niht whie fo: ti pirei:d a nw'V Y:1ar 0f r mtn

'hE l we u -'pi" -, l'yl ! fy i l sof t'.-.. lff w. '.

of oiste', or ti.1 f1,Y tr ppled if to-- y . r .

pht fr tif.or '' t n '-iistfli-, Fa inti itan , t:'

dei!-piuntr u'i. s il-~s enu i for insy hones. i r- t

nave -/ii d i.

A unte.N i'.r, MoF 2:-Inî 1 10, Mr. Frer mwarried Jtmima

Ejlab.th, h I wa r Countess of Erro L'.ls wu t

te try ,f ofn '1 their tiv' m e e'n. Sni i:ith" n in t

e ti h her buty, and h hi : u b.-eun intro,-u I ,d k t- , :n
even la.rty, andis'. f' o rd t. fhaim. er dowf.n ttr fi r r

s eii' rfi.nshmnti. l t hli . so tuch fintr d f 'i n
conf rsionthatfhavingponlrs out ua ltass ofil .nzc- -r hr

he tirank ituinf. and then oi'rid l-r his armu lt . p1y
iairs agiin,ieand was onl reminded of hi,;is mis ifi 'iv her''

laghm:reontrnc. is,"she addied. - envin i
hat fm' nlew f a utance wS.at arny rat,. .very ii

from nimost of the voug mttien around us " Oneda' Nr. Fr
calli on Mr. Mirrar' inî AlbumarIe Strit, and flie pufh r
got so intefsted in' seu rs Mr. Fre i' was i! ie and

,'lcommentinfziton. that ie alu at o c-e foun d it was d'inner tiif,
lie a k re' to sta ' but tie' latter, tartl' to' t il t so

th f aid he had been'mrr .i that nurin niamu hia rads
.r- td t he tilm, iue t ilu had ' proiis-ti t' h t C un cf

Erroi t. be, ready for tieir journe itoi te country.

I The fllowi'ng diaig. iso raoted to have taikn lce .-
h' w'n' i irgine' andil fi anky,' p'ket :- I 'ay, can yu

t'lws shrot '-' W rec'kn we cain smi.t s iw fi M,-

sissippi; ,, 'ain knnoc-k a i umlible bee oil a tLitlu t.p atf .f'

vanirds' "u h ltat ain't nothing to the waC' w ot ip in

'asrmount. i t'loifned tio a ititar' ciImnuy there., wuith a

hnr ed mlt ui lfen in l te y, and wnie weint 'iti fr rn

every w'ek. 'heu iajt' s i s, us up in a s ig ilC, and t'

a rider-barrel rolling down thehilf, and eac miin ltk his
shot at tIh.. Lbutig-fol' fus it turnis unit. 1i afterfre e
ani ined, a if there i a shot thtn did not go in at th hiu -

ttoiiiiii t eer who muis d tit ,i expeilltd, e n e to
the emnpiIany 'ten ye arS, anid thvee in t tbeon wohody ep

u4iecmsesl issus
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TUIL ÂLE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY,
FEB. 3,1872.

SUNDAY, Jan. 28.-e Batt e of Aliwal, 1846. Capitu-
lation of Paris sîgned, 1871.

MONDAY, " 29.-Great Fire at Fort Erie. 1855. Paris Forts occu-
pied by the 0ermans, 1871.

TUESDAY, " 30.-Chillingworth died, 1644. Great Fire at St.
Catherines, 1859.

W FDNESDAY. " 31.-The Great Eastern " launched, 1858.
THURSDAT, Feb. .- Parliament bluse. Quebee, burnt, 1854. Bour-

baki's army crosed the Swiss frontier and laid
down their arias, 1871.

FRIDAY, " 2.-- rcto n of the B. V. M. Fire in the Quebec
Lunatic Asylum, 1855. Riel deposed by the
half-brccds. 1870.

SATYTRDAT, "43.-S. B Ie .i M.

TICMPERATURE in the shade, and Baroneter indications for the weekending Tuesday,23rd January, 1872, observed by HEARN, HARRISON& Co., 242 Notre Dame Street.

MAX. MIN. MEAN. 8 A.M. 1 P.M. 6P.M.
w., Jan. 17. 20° 2° 11° 30.30 30.25 30.25Th, 18. 250 80 1605 30.02 29).95 29.95Fri., 19. 310 550 20 30.10 30.15 130.05Sat., 20. 380 2605 322 29.55 29.58 29.78su., 21. 300 150 05 29.80 29.82 29.76M. 1 22. %Io 250 190 29.76 '29. 70 21).65Tu., " 23. 31° 7° 19° 29.46 29.72 29.82

A GREA T A TTR ACTIOlN Z
-00o-In the first number of the fiftb volume of the

CANADIAN ILL USTlATED NEWS,
to be issued on SATURDAY, JAN. 6,1872, will appear the beginningof a New Story, by

ANTHONY TROLLOPE,
which will be continued weekly until completed. The Story is underpublication in Good Words, and is entitled

TUE GOLDEN LION OF GRANDPERE.
No paper in Canada, save the . f. News, has the right topublish this

Ta-e in serial ormn.

POSTPONEMENT.
laving only received the first instalment of this new story we deferthe coitsniiement of its publication for a week or two in order toiinslre its insertion in eonsecutive nuiobers.

January 6, 1872.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Arrangements have been inade tohave the Canadianlllu&stratedNews

and the lerttthstone delivered infolioform to subscribers in the follow-
ing places, by the Agents whose names are annexed.

These Agents will also collect the subscription and the postage.
Almonte .................... James Greig.
Bothwell, Ont............... -A. J. 3Viley.
Bownanville, Ont............Yellowlees & Quick.Brantford, Ont.................. A. Hudson.
Bra e'pton, Ont..............P. L. Woods.
Brtkville. Ont.............F. . Kinaid.Cobourg, Ont........ ...... J. C. Reynolds.
Collingwood, Ont............A. Morton.
Dundis, Ont...............CJ. B. Me .cham.lera. Onte....... ......... Henry Kirkland. iFenelon Fais, Ont.............. M. N. Minthorne.
Frgits, Ont................. C. Monroe.
Frericton, N................. H. A. Cropley.Koble's Crners, Ont............N. B. Barle.
(Koderich, Ont..................T. J. MoorehoRe
llarnilton. Ont..............J. H. c. Mottram.
Ingersol, Ont...............R. A. Woodock.
Kincardine, Ont............ F. A. Barnes.
Kingston, Ont .............. Ed. Stacey.

bondon, Ont-................Wm. Bryce.Meatord .................... Thos. Plunkett.d
Napanes, Ont..............Henry Bro.Orillia, Ont................H. B. Ssaven. dOshawa, Ont...............J. A. Gibson.Ottawa, Ont . ............... E. A. Perry.(
Paisley, Ont...............Jno. Kelso. tPemobroke, Ont................ E. Mitchell.
Pelth. Ont............ ...... John Hart.
Petrolia, Ont..............N. Reynolds.Pre.scott. Ont................ P. Byrne.
Sherbrooke, e................eJ. Rollo.St. Catharines, Ont........... W. L. Copeland.a
St. John, N. B ............. Roger Hlunter.Tilsonhurg, Ont ............. W. S. Law.Wardsville, Ont ............. W. F. Barclay.PWellington Square, Ont ... Henry M. Debong. a

Cliu /eadeinée réeided tlat te itbu-
h

.c/iLan La te NEWS -$4.00 /te ( fannIin,
/zagable uit aduance ; if un/iaid n t/zhee ir
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MONTREAL, SATURDAF, JANUARY 27, 1872. t

--- y
THE annual meeting of the Board of Trade took place fc

at Ottawa last week, the sessions continuing for four v
days. There were several subjects of practical impor- ti
tance discussed, such as the improvement of river and t(
canal navigation, &c., of the necessity of which there w
can scarcely be two Opinions though parties do differ asp
to who should pay the expenses. It is argued, for ms- nt
tance, that if Montreal desires the deepening of the s
channel through Lake St. Peter, it should set about the O
work it self without begging for Government to do it, and

in the nia ion of thevClyde, effected by the citizens of ni
Gilasgow, as an example of what Montreal should do. SI
The cases are nlot analogous. What Glasgow did was to th
improve the channel to its own harbour ; while the bi
deepening of the channel through Lake St. Peter would in

be the improvement of the whole system of Canadian
Inland navigation which has access to the sea by the St.
Lawrence. Kingston might as well be asked to enlarge
the St. Lawrence canals, and Toronto the Welland, while
Ottawa should pay for improving the Grenville. There
should be no discussion as to the responsibility for
the work in question, nor any delay in carrying it out.
The improvement of the St. Lawrence navigation con-
cerns not Montreal alone but the whole Dominion, even
to the Pacific coast, for if a through trade is to be carried,
by the Canadian route, from China and Japan, to Europe,
the nearest point at which it can take the water in large
seagoing vessels, thereby shortening the railway carriage,
will form a consideration of no mean importance in de-
termining the volume of such trade, because it will
materially affect the cost of transport. It seems there-
fore childish to regard the St. Peter's channel question
as one exclusively affecting Montreal, when it so mani-
festly appertains to the development of the trade of the
whole Dominion, and the consequent productiveness
of the public works already existing or under construction.

Another question affecting directly the importing
trade, and indirectly the consumers of imported goods,-
which means everybody-was also discussed. It referred
to the mode of appraisement and the allowance of a
share of the spoils to the officers in case of a seizure
being made. On the latter proposition there ought, we
think, to be no two opinions: it is immoral if not infa-
mous, and ought to be abolished. Customs officers are
paid by the country for doing their duty, and this system
of sharing the plunder is a great temptation for them
either to underdo or overdo it. In one case a small bribe
from a merchant may secure the passage of a question-
able invoice. In the other the prospect of plunder may
tempt to an undue confiscation. It is worse than giving
half the fine to a common informer-and that we think
is a little further than legal patronage of meanness ought
to go.

With regard to the proposition introduced by Mr.
Ogilvy that a genuine invoice should be held as the
expression of the fair market value of the goods, though
there is much to be said in opposition to it, it appears to
be the one which in practice would give most satisfac-
tion. Against it one may plead that because a merchant
gets a bargain in a foreign market of goods at half price
.t is not fair that le should pass these goods at half the
duties they would have carried if purchased in the regular
market. But on the other hand the difficulties attend-
ng appraisement render the theoretical plan somewhat
difficult to administer fairly in actualnprice. Agiin, if a
Cutiable article from a foreign country is sent gratis to
Canada, the bonafide invoice would be nil, so according to l
he plan recommended it must pass free. We think that
were the temptation to make improper seizures for the
ake of dividing the profits removed the difficulty as to
ppraisement under the law as it stands would vanish.
At any rate no one can truthfully argue that the price
aid for goods, though honestly stated in the invoice,
lways represents their "fair market value," for, if so
what would become of the "great bargains " of which we
hear o much (and see go little!)?dF
The subject of widest interest discussed at the meet-

ng was that of a Zollverein or Commercial Union with
he United States. It is needless to -say that the Hon.
ohn Young warmly supported the project, or that Mr. O

Elowland, with as much vigour and, happily, more success,
pposed it. The frequency with which this idea has been '
rought up for discussion in Canada, might lead Ion. A
ookers to believe that there was really a strong party in
iis country in favour of the scheme.hSuch, however, is
iot the fact. The small fraction of the population who a
avour the scheme are either dreamy doctrinaires or advo- si
ates of Annexation. The great bulk of the people have n

o sympathy with the proposition. The experience of the n
)oultry since the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty m
as been such as, upon the whole, to convince Canadians n
hat our trade has miuch improved within the past few
ears. And thoughi the desire on the part of Canadians p
>r freer-commercial intercourse with their neighbours is y
ery strong, it springs naturally from their adhesion te a<
he principle of freedom of trade, and not from any wish '
opromote political union between the two ~countries c
hichi the Zolîverein would undoubtedly do. The terms T
roposed by the, United States National Board will fmndl
o favour with Canadians, and we are glad that they wereg
oemphatically condemned by the Dominion Board at
ttawa. "

uOn Tuesday night last, a few minutes before nine o'clock, a
hmer of hctyie reort wereaheard in and about the Drill t~

e large roof somewhat slowly glided into the middle of the co
uilding. The band of the Prince of Wales Rifles, which wa ut
thc building at the time, had a very ,arwea asd cu

only got off with their lives by rushing into one of the Ar-
mouries, the roof of which had luckily, as the event now proves,been strengthened. The roof gave way nearthe Craig street
end, and the break extended for about two hundred feet, the
towers being considerably shaken, rendering it absolutely
necessary that the front should be taken down. It would seem
that the damage will amount to about $20,000. It is almost
a miracle that there was no loss of life. The walls and out.
side offices are by no means in safe condition.

CORRESPONDENCE.
THE EXPEDITION AGAINST QUEBEC.

To the Editor of the ICANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEWs."

DEAR SIR,-I have observed that you have lately published
what purports to be an authentic account of the Expedition
against Quebec in 1759, by a Jlajor Moncrief. Will you per-
mit me to state that it is simply a copy of the journal of the
well-known James Thompson, sen., of Quebec, who died in
1830.

Through the kindness of Mr. J. T. Harrower, grandson of
Mr. Thompson, I have for some time past been its custodian,
and have it now before me. It bears the following endorsa-
tion :-- Transcribed from rough memoranda by James Thomp-
son, jun.;" and "The foregoing is not in the usual mode of my
father's recitation, but is not the less authentic. 1821."

Nearly haf a century later, a short time before his death,
Mr. Thonipson added to this note :-" My father held no rankin the army, but volunteered his services, in order to accon-
pany a particular friend, Captain Baillie, who obtained a com-
pany in Fraser's Highlanders, which regiment was raised in
the town of Tain, Ross-shire, in four days, and numbered up-
wards of fourteen hundred men, commanded by Col. Simon
Fraser. On the passage to Halifax, Captain Baillie introduced
my father to the Colonel, who promised to use his interest in
procuring for him a commission, but no vacancy having oc-
curred, and the regiment having Leen disbanded after tne
conquest of Louisbourg, Quebec, and Montreal, he was left
without employment. At length, in 1761, he was offered the
situation of Barrackm aster of Quebec, or Town Major of Mont-
real ; but being by profession an Engineer, he chose the ap-
pointment of Superintendent of Military Works, which was
conferred upon him by General Murray, and which he held
until his decease in 1830-69 years, corresponding with the
number of years that 1 have been a member of the Commis-
sariat, having joined on the 15th October, 1798. My father
died at Quebec in his 99th year.

The foregoing memo. noted in Jan., 1867.
JAs. THoMPsoN, D.C.G."

I had an opportunity of comparing Mr. Thompsoas journal
with the manuscript initialled P. M., in the Royal EnglacerOffice, Quebec; they are as nearly as possible verbatim et
iteratim.

I remain, very faithfully,
WM. JAS. ANDERSON,

President Literary and Historical Society.
Quebec, Grande Allée,

16th Jan., 1872.

LITERARY NOTICES.

UBLIc LEDGER ALMANAc FoR 1872. Philadelphia : G. W.
Cbilds.

In addition to the usual amount of information to be found
n annuals of this kind, the Ledger Almanac contains a varietY
f iateresting and valuable information on general subjects.
very one of the ninety thousand subscribers to the Ledger
eceives a copy of this attractive and useful little book.

LBUX DE LA MINERvE. Montreal : Duvernay Frères et
Dansereau.

Under this title the proprietors ofthe Minerve are publishing
new ladies' journal, ha the Frenchi language, devoted exclu-
ively to Fashion, Literature, and the Fine Arts. The first
umber contains thirty pages of reading matter, a sheet of
ew music, and a large broadside of fashion illustrations,
ith description, patterns, etc. The Album will appear fort.
ightly, and the publishers announce that they will produce
nonthly a supplement of coloured fashion-plates, wh-ch will
rove an extra inducement to the ladies. Subscription, $3 a
ear. The publication in every way accords well with the
cknowledged enterprise of the publishers, and we trust will
cet with generous patronage. A host of talented litterateurs
ontribute to the several branches of which the Album treats.
bis publication, especially ha view of the growing taste for
terature among the Frenech Canadians, oughit to prove a very
reat success.

WE5TWARD Ho J" A Weekly Journal devoted te the cause of
Cnadian Immigration. Ottawa : James Morris, Pub..

We have before us the prospectus of a journal which, under
te above heading, is announced for publication at Ottawa, the
rst numiber to appear on the 28th prox. The prospectus
intains a great deal of information that would be especially
seful to intending emigrants from Europe to America, the
mapilation of which proves that the writer is fully competent
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to ably perform the task of conducting a journal in the interest
of immigration. The enterprise deserves every encourage-
ment, but unless the Governments come to its assistance to
make a circulation for the paper in Great Britain, we must
confess that it will enjoy our wishes for, much more than
our hopes of, its success. A special organ in Canada to in-
struct the inhabitants of Great Britain and Ireland bas some
geographical and other drawbacks very hard to overcome ;
but if Mr. Morris succeeds he will have donc good service to
the country.

LA NOUVSLLE FRANcE: LE CANADA. Paris : Gustave Bossange,
Agent D'Emigration pour Le Canada.

This little pamphlet contains much valuable information
concerning the resources of Canada, shewing its advantages
as a field for emigration to those of the French people who do
not find themselves so comfortable as they desire. The result
of the late census considerably damages the author's figures
as to population, but otherwise the brochure will stand the
test of criticism, and we trust will do much good in promo-
ting immigration, especially to the Province of Quebec,
wherein the emigrés will find a kindred people.

A PERILOUS SITUATION.

The Portland (Oregon) Bulletin gives the following account
of one of the most thrilling incidents we have ever heard of,
as occurring on the Oregon and California Railroad, between
Portland and Salem :

" When the down train came near one of the stations on
the road, it was running at full speed in order to make up
time, as it was a few minutes behind. The road at this point
runs through a cut something more than a mile in length,
and in entering it the road makes a curve, so that the engineer
cannot see through it. He had barely gotten into the eut
before he saw a woman riding leisurely through it, using the
centre of the track. She was not more than halfway through
the cut, and barely a quarter of a mile ahead of him. He
immediately whistled 'down brakes,' and then sounded the
warning.

" The woman, hearing the peculiar death-whistle of the
locomotive, looked over ber shoulder and saw the train rush-
ing at ber. She did not shriek or faint, nor give up all hope,
but, like a true Webfoot, ber courage rose equal to the emer-
geney, and without a moment's hesitation she commenced
swinging ber riding whip frorn one shoulder of ber steed to
the other, thereby urging him to exert bis utmost speed.

" The shrieking of the locomotive caused the passengers to
look out of the windows, and upon their discovering what was
the matter the wildest excitement ensued. Several jumped
forward and seized the bell rope and commenced pulling on
it, as if they could stop the train by that means. The brake-
men were exerting all their strength on the brakes, and the
engineer had cut off the connection, and was doing all that he
knew to stop the train, while the woman was doing ber best
to urge the horse to speed, but all in vain, the locomotive
kept gaining on her, and there was scarcely a person on the
train who did not expect that both the woman and horse
would be killed. There were perhaps thirty feet intervening
between the cow-catcher and the borse's heels, when,'fortu-
nately for the woman, she observed a place which was a little
wider than usual, and with a steady rein she guided the fleet-
ing horse from the track and endeavoured- to press him against
the wall of the cut, in order that the train might pass without
injury.

" In doing this the woman was encouraged by Sam Winans,
the conductor, who had run forward and got on the locomo-
tive. A few seconds only passed by when the fiery monster
poked bis nose past the rump of the horse. At this moment
Winans threw bis whole force against the animal and held
him until the train stopped, and then a rousing cheer of grati-
fication and joy at the escape of the woman from a terrible
death was given."

Abbe Collet, Vicar of Ploernel, bas made excavations in
several tumuli near bis residence. He found charcoal, tiles,
bricks, flint knives and arrows, fragments of glass, iron lance
heads, bronze swords, rings of iron and bronze, so mingled
together as to prove that the use of stone and bronze was con-
tinued until a late period of the iron age.

The Colonne Vendôme will shortly be restored to its former
position. All the fragments of the column have been collec-
ted at the Depôt of Crown Property in the Rue de l'Université.
There are in all 272 pieces, only two of which will require
re-casting-those which formed that portion immediately be-
neath the capital, representing in relief the soldiers who fought
at Austerlitz.

It is reported from Riga, Russia, that Dr. Von Richard bas
employed chloral in the recent epidemic of cholera in that
city--first, to calm the cramps at the outset; secondly, to les-
sen the precordial anguish in the last stage; thirdly, to arrest
tbe vomiting ; fourthly to induce sleep, for which patients
have earnestly prayed. It bas successfully fulfilled ail these
indications. In one case, in which tbe patient was in extremis,
and had apparently not ,three boums to live, sixty grains of
chlorai gave calm sleep ; tbe temperature rose ; the pulse fell
from 130 to 90, and regained a certain fulnes; the facies
cholerica disappeared ; and the patient was, as it were,
snatched from the jaws of death.

Deep ploughing is essential for good beet-root as well as
for other crops, and Mr. Thomson, of Edinburgb, whose turn-
pike-road locomotive, w ith india-rubber tires, we noticed last
year, has invented and constructed a machine, which will rua
Up and down a field, draw a plow, and do many other kinîds
of farm-work. It bas been fairly tried la heavy land, through
wbich it drew mnerrily a plow that makes three furrows at
once ; and whatever be the work it la set to do, the cost ls
mucb less than when donc with horse and cart. As to its
capabilities, we are informned tbat this active agrarian loco-
motive will rua borne a crop from the field, fetch lime and
manure, anid deliver it on any part of the farm, drag oui
roots of trocs, saw timber, and thresh grain.-Chambers
JTournal.

SCIENTIFI C.

A NEW MINERAL.-Professor F. Sandberg announces a new
mineral from Guadalcaral, Spain, which he names glaukopy-
rite, and which bas the following centesimal composition :
sulphur, 2.36; arsenic, 66.90; antimony, 3.59; iron, 21.38;
cobalt, 4.67;' copper, 1.14. It occurs, associated with car-
bonate of lime, tetrahedrite, and pyrargyrite, ln rounded ag-
gregations, which, when magnified, are found to be composed
of a series of thin layers. Its colour is a light lead-gray, ap-
proaching tin-white,

Alcohol, it is well known, can be distilled from anything
that ferments, no matter whether the fermenting matter be a
loaf of unbaked bread or a reeking garbage-vessel. Thus the
garbage is gathered from the bouses of citizens, dumped into
water-tight vats, boiled for several hours, the grease is care-
fully skimmed off for soap-making purposes, and the pulpy
mass fermented and distilled. The refuse goes to the corn-
field, the peach-orchard, or the vine-yard. A barrel of gar-
bage yields three pounds of soap grease and four gallons of
proof spirits.

ENGRAVING ON GLAss.-Instead of using aqueous hydro-
fluoric acid for engraving on glass, M. Siegwart recommends
a solution of eight parts of any alkaline fluoride dissolved in
one hundred parts of water, mixing this solution just previous
to use with one part of oil of vitriol. In order to remove
every trace of organic matter, the glass before immersion in
this bath should be thoroughly cleansed with a solution of
bichromate of potassa, acidulated with oil of vitrol. A few
hours' exposure is stated to be sufficient at ordinary tempera-
turcs to obtain a fine frosted surface.

A committee of the Boston Society of Natural History bas
for the past twelve years been investigating the subject of the
"frozen well" at Brandon, Vt., and in their last report ap-
pear to have made but little progress from the starting-point
-and that little is backward The committee report that for
twelve years the ice bas remained in the Brandon well during
the hot months of summer, notwithstanding openings were
made in the soil, and a tunnel was run into the gravel bed to
give more free access to the warm-surface water. Further on
it is asserted that there is nothing in the composition of the
water which will explain the freezing, and that no electric
current passes through the well or surface soil. And so the
committee come to the conclusion that : "The gravel bed, it
is believed, was frozen by the cold of previous rigorous win-
ters, and the wave of summer heat bas not yet been able to
overcome that cold."

Professor Cope bas lately published in the Indianapolis
Journal an account of a visit to the Wyandotte Cave, and of
the animal life occurring within its limits. He reports this
cave to be as well worthy the popular favour as the Mammoth
Cave of Kentucky, since, although lacking the large bodies
of water of the latter, it is fully equal and even superior to it
in the number and beauty of its stalacities. The gypsum re-
gions in the more remote parts of the cave are especially beau-
tiful, this substance occurring in amorphous masses of great
purity, or in the form of loose crystals resembling snow.
Fourteen species of animals were found in this cave, consist-
ing of a blind fish similar to, if not identical with, that of the
Mammoth Cave, seven species of insects, two of spiders, one
of centipedes, and three crustaceans. Several of these species,
as might be imagined, are destitute of eyes, such organs being
unnecessary to them in their subterranean abodes.

HEAT ON THE GROwTH oF PLANTS.-A paper bas recently
been published by Koppen, upon the relationship of con-
ditions of heat to the phenomena of growth in plants ; his
first inquiry being limited to the question connectd with
the germination of the seed. The general conclusion arrived
at was that varieties of temperature were in all cases prejudi-
cial to the growth of the germ, even when amounting to but
a few degrees, and these within limits favorable to energetic
growth. That is to say, the germination process more ra-
pidly at a low temperature of a uniform degree, than a
higher, where subjected to more or less variation. From
that we derive the inférence that a nearly uniform spring
temperature, with a clouded sky, is more favorable to rapid
development of vegetation than the alternation of hot days
and cool nights, ittbeing of course understood that the mean
temperature in each case is about the same.

EFFECT OF COLD ON GA.-It may surprise some of our
readers, who have given no attention to such subjects, to
learn that the illuminating power of gas depends in a very
marked ratio upon the temperature of the air in which it is
burned. Thus, it bas been found, taking the amount of light
emitted at 65 degrees of Fahrenheit as a standard of 100
parts, that at 32 degrees, or the freezing point, the percentage
of light is only .76; and that at 4 degrees above zero it is
only .33, or about one third of what it is at 55 degrees. On
the other hand, increased heat if not accompanied by a cor-
responding amount of light, since the temperature of boiling
water causes an increase of only four per cent. over the
standard ; and that of 320 degrees, or boiling paraffine, onlv
18 per cent, The loss of illuminating power upon the
application of cold is supposed to depend directly upon the
condensation of the hydrocarbon vapours ; since, at a tempe-
rature of 4 degrees a solid mass was found congealed upon the
sides of the tube, containing, among other substances, ben-
zole, ammonia and nitric acid.

Ccînfosrras oF' CHIEMJCAL SCIENCE. -An atom of water
sometimes makes a most extraordinary difference la the pro-
perties of bodies. Thus, to give some more familiar illustra-
tion, the addition of an atom of water to starcb converts it into
sugar ; the subtraction of an atom of water from alcohol con-
verts it into ether. But perhaps the most curions change
produced by the removal of an atom of water from a body lias
been recently discovered by Dr. Matthiesen of London.
Morphia, the well-known active principie of opium, is com-
monly used to allay vomiting, and very often performs the
duty very effectually. But when morphia hias been heated
with hydrochloric acid, and an atom of water has been thereby
removed, it is changed into the most active emetic known.
It is not necessary to swallow it to produce the effect ; a very
small quantity introduced under the skia, or even, it seemsa,
s pilt upon the hand, ls quite sufficient to produce vomniting,
which, however, soon subsides, and leaves no'nausea after-
wards. The new body introduced into medicine bas been
named by its discoverer Ememorphia.

The favourable turn taken by the Prince of Wales on Tues-
day was a source of special satisfaction to the street loungers,
the boys, and so forth, chiefly because of the statement that
the Prince had been drinking a glass of ale. "That's the
stuff," said one of them; "a pot o' four-'arf-and-'arf 'ud fetch
a man out of his grave 1" The newspaper boys late at night
tore down the ordinary poster outside of a London daily paper,
and stuck up a written placard of their own with the words,
"The Prince of Wales having Bitter Beer."

The following is an extract from a letter written by a lady
residing in the neighbourhood of Dublin:-" The Prince of
Wales's illness is the one topie here, and the sorrow felt by all
classes bas rather surprised us. A group of at least a dozen
working men stopped me on Saturday morning, and, to use
their own expression, 'made boull to ask me how tl, fine
young gentleman was' I told them the latest tel tram.
They lifted their hats with the reverence of Irishmen. anI a
very old man said, 'God look down on his poor moiier and
wife God spare him.'I"

CHESS.

ß ' 'îS1tions to probiem sent in by Correspo¢eç to « will be duly
e!.mwc'ledged

The Montreal Chess Club has received a communica ti fron the
Toront t Cness Club, proposing a match by tolegraph.

, botht cities possess first-class talent, and as there mis no doubt of
the n at: ion to a friendly contest being promptly acceptod. we are in
ho;e of c1hronicling. in course of next month. some of he ost in-
tere.ting aines ever recorded in the annals of Canadian 'hu

We ail give further particulars as the corresiîmiene pro-
gresses.

A lively skirmish played last season in the "ancient capital."

Ruy LoFEz ATTACK.
White.

1. P. to K. 4th
2. K. Kt. to B. 3rd
3. B.toQ. Kt. 5th
4. P.t Q.4th
5. B. to R. 4th
3. B. to Kt. 3rd
7. Kt. takes P. (b)
8. Castles.
9. B. to Q. 6th

10. Kt. to Q. B. 6th (c)
11. B. takes Kt. oh.
12. B. to Q. 5th
13. Q. Kt. to B. 3rd
14. P.to K. R. 3rd
15. P. to K. B. 4th
16. P. to K. 5th (d)
17 Kt. takes Kt.
18. Q. to K. Kt. 4th
19. P. to K. B. 5th
20. B. to K. R. 6th
21. B. takes Kt. P.
22. Kt. takes B. ch. (f)
23. B. takes Q.
24. R. takes B.

t2. R). te . B. 3rd, wins.

Black.
P. to K. 4th

Kt. to B. 2rd
P.to .3rd (i)

P. to . R. rd
P. te . Kt. 4th
P. takes P.
Kt. to K. 4th
P. to QB. 4th
R. to R. 2nd
Kt. takes Kt.
B. to Q. 2nd
K. Kt. to B. 3rd
B. to K. 2nd
Castles.
P. to Q. Kt. 5th
Kt. takes B. (e)
B. to Q. Kt. 4th
B. takes R.
P. takes K. P.
B. to B. 3rd
P. to K. R. 4thQ.takes Kt. (!7)
P. takes Q.
P. takes P. (h)

,) P. to . . 3d. followed by K. Kt. to B. 3rd, are the movesgen'rally r'e;nnended by the authorities as best for the de'fence.
(î) B. to i('. 5ti seems preferable.
(e; P. to K. B. 4th, apparently stronger, would bave led to many

t ilicamted îpo-itions, resulting, probably, in about an even. ganie.
(d) Promtatutre.
(r) Black shuld have taken Kt. with P., remaining with a superior

position.

(f) If the Queen retire, Black might have escaped thus :
Wh ite. Black.

22. Q. to Kt. 3rd P. to R. 5th
23. Q. to Kt. 4th B. to K. 7th
24. Q. takes B. (best.) B. tokes B.

And the attack is exhausted.
(q) Evidently formced.
(h I This loses at oine: if we mistake not, however. Whiteb as a

wijnniting position frota this point even against the most en refui defence.
Let :s suppose that. instead of this caroful move, Black hId played, as
hiý best:-21. K. R. to Q. B. sq.-the following is a probable con-
tiniation:

WiBlck.
5. takes P. K. R. te Q. B. )rd

. 1'. to K t. 5th K.te B. sq.
I7. K. to B. 2nd K. te K. sq.
st. R. to K. R. sq K te Q. 2nd
D.IR. to R. 7th1 K. teQrd

P.>. teKt. iKth, w.tBqs.

PROBLEM No. 38
By J. W.

BLAct.

WHITE.
White to play and mate in three moves.

SOLUTION OF BNIGMA No. 18.
wh 1'e.

I. Q to Q. B, 3rd
2. P. to K. B. 4th, ch.
3. Kt- to Q. B. 2nd, mate.

Black.
B. takesQ.
K. to Q.5th

VARTInON.
i Q. to Q. B. 3rd Kt. takes Kt.
2. Q. takes B. ch. K. takes Q. (a)
3. B. to B. 6th, mate.

-i If-K. takes B.--Q. to K. B. Gth mates.
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ANOTHER MAMMOTH CAVE.

THIRTY MILES BENEATI THE EARTH-WONDERFUL DIsCovERY IN

SOUTH-WESTERN MISSOURI.

(From the Kansas City Times.)

A week seldom passes by without some new and wonderful
discovery being made in the great expanse of country known
as the south-west. Of late most of these have been made in
the south-western portion of Missouri and the Indian Terri-
tory which has been for many years only partially explored
by the white man. During the latter part of the war, a cave
was discovered near Pineville, McDonald county, Missouri,
but the times were so unsettled that beyond a careless, super-
ficial examination of the more accessible portion of it, no
general explorations have as yet been made.

Mr. C. C. Carpenter, a gentleman residing in Pineville, in
company with one or two of his friends, gives the following
as the result of an expedition made last week in search of the
wonderful:

The location of this subterranean wonder is sixteen miles
south-east of Pineville, McDonald county, the entrance is on
Sugar creek, in a ravine bearing the suggestive title of "lBar
Hollar." You make your entrance into the bowels of the
earth through a volcanic fissure seven feet wide by twenty
feet in length; you soon lose sight of day-light, and find
yourself in a long entrance-hall fully 100 yards in length,
which terminates in the bat room, so named by the explorers
from the thousands of bats that swarmed within its dark and
hidden recesses; they flew about in swarms, makinga terrible
noise in the arched roof above. This room has three sides,
each 'with an aperture opening into smaller caverns or side
rooms; the dimensions of the room were taken by Mr. Car-
penter, and found to be 50x130 feet, the ceiling about 20 feet
from the floor. Passing from this room, a walk of about 400
yards, through a spacious hall, and we find ourselves iu Bar-
num'smuseum, so called from the number of strangely-shaped
stalactites found there. This room is in the shape of a horse-
shoe. Nature must certaimly have intended this room for a
church, since the roof is arched in purely Gothic style, with
dome and column, and to finish off and make it complete, a
pulpit near the centre. The walls of this magnificent cavern
are 100 feet high, but one of the moit remarkable features
about it is a fountain of pute water, four feet in diameter.
Turning northward, we find a room 60 feet wide, and filled
almost full of a glittering formation of stalactites, which hang
in curiously forned pendants from the roof. To the south of
this is a room which should be named the bottomless pit,
since it apparently has neither bottom, sides or roof. The
darkness within it is appalling. Turning to the east the party
walked about a quarter of a mile, when they came to a flight
of natural steps, forty or fifty in number, terminating in a wide
platform which f rmed the entrance to a mammoth hall, sup-
ported by Corinthian pillars of various thickness, and endless
in number, all white as snow, and glistening as though studded
with millions of diamonds. Tbe hall is probably 200 feet in
width, and communicates with a number of passages leading
off in varlous directions, none of which have as yet been ex-
plored. Proceeding on their way, the explorers found a river
of running water, coming no one knows whence. It is about
fifty feet wide and three feet deep. The party followed its
course down stream to the falls, where the water goes roaring
over a precipice into the darkness below. The party retraced
their way to the mammoth hall, crossed the river and pro-
ceeded on their way. They passed room after room of end-
less shapes, and full of natural curiosities.

Miles of caverns were passed through, each having outlets
in others, and all dark, but all full of beauty when lighted up
with torches or lamps. A lake of pure water was soon
reached, which was at first supposed to be a river. Here a
rude boat or " dug out " had been brought by a fugitive during
the late war. He had explored the lake during the war, and
went northward until le thought he was comig to a water-
fall, when he returned.

Further explorations on the lake developed the fact that
the noise was made by a huge waterfall, where the water
came pouring in from above. The water falls a distance of
fifty feet. The lake is circular in shape, and has no visible
outlet for water. It is about 100 acres in extent. There
were eight or ten dark passages found on the bank of the
lake, leading in all directions, but the guide accompanying
the exploring party lost his courage and refused to go further.
The party were often about eight or ten miles from their start-
ing point. They were in the cave 43 hours. Mr. Carpenter
says that there is another entrance to the cave 30 miles
distant, which old trappers and hunters say leads to the lake
Mr. C. C. Carpenter lives at Pineville, McDonald county, and
will take pleasure in making further explorations with any
party who may call upon and accompany him.

AN AcToR's HAPPY THoUGHT.-The following anecdote ex
hibits a late Emperor of Russia in a new character, as well aF
records one of the most happy escapes from an awkward posi
tion that ever was effected by wit and presence of mind
Some years ago there was a celebrated comic actor at St
Petersburg named Martinoif. He had the most extraordinary
power of imitation, and was so great a favourite with th4
public as sometimes to venture interpolations of his own, in
stead of following the advice of " Hamlet" to his players
"Wt speak uo more than is set down for them." The Empero
nad a high chiamberlain, or a person filliug a similar office
uamed Poloffsky. Whether for fun or malice, Martinofi
while performing, contrived to let fly some puns against thi
great man, which were very warmly received by the audience
The consequence was, as soon as the play was over, tic acto
found himself lu tic custody of a guard of soldiers, who tool
hlm to prison, wliere he was told he was to be confined for i

fortnight. Not content with this, Poloffsky either told th
Emperor himself, or contrived that it should come to his ears
that the player had actually had the presumption to indulg
lu imitations of his Imperial Majesty. Ou his liberation
Martinoff went to court to psy is respects, as usual, sud th
Emperor told him of the accusation, whichi he denied
" Well," said tIc Emperor, " if you ever did so, let me hav
an imitation of myself now. We know you can do it if yo
choose." This was au awkward sud dangerous position fo
the poor actor, whio felt lie should get into trouble for eithe
falling short of or overdoing the character. But the autocra
was determined, sud there was no escape. Suddenly a brighj
thoughît struck Martinoff, sud drawing himself up, lie assume

the exact bearing and manner of the Emperor, and in a voice
so like that it made every one present start, he said: "Poloff-
sky, give Martinoff a thousand silver roubles." "Stop!1 "
said the Emperor. "I have heard quite enough. The imita-
tion is admirable, but the entertainment promises to be too
expensive. Give him the roubles, Poloffsky; and now mind,
sir, let this be the last time you mimic me here or elsewhere."
It is, of course, unnecessary to say that Martinoff, who had
expected nothing less than a journey to Siberia, was too glad
to pocket the money and espape so easily.

A GooD STroRY 1i TRu.-An early example of an Episcopal
prelate officiating in a Presbyterian pulpit crops up, and is
said to have occurred in the case of Archbishop Usher,
as told in some of the Lives of Samuel Rutherford, the well-
known author of the Letters. Some time before the worst of
the Irish troubles, Usher is reported to have been in Gallo-
way, where Rutherford was then a minister, and to have be-
come desirous of seeing him, in consequence of his high repu-
tation for piety and learning. Accordingly, on a Saturday
night, so runs the story, lie repaired to the manse of the
Scotch divine, in the guise of a mendicant, asking for quarters,
and was kindly received, and was called in along with the
servants to the parlour, where the minister's wife was in use
to hear the household their Catechism. When she came to
the beggar she asked him, as a simple question, how many
commandments there were; to which he answered that there
were eleven. This brought down upon him a severe rebuke
for his ignorance, as being disgraceful to so old a man. Next
morning, Usher was purposely found out by Rutherford, and
prevailed on to preach in his pulpit. He chose as his text
the verse, ''"A new commandment I give unto you, that ye
love one another,' from which he deduced the conclusion
that to us Christians there are now not ten commandments,
but eleven. This announcement made Mrs. Rutherford look
up, when, to her dismay, she recognised in the preacher the
catechumen of the previous evening, whom she had rebuked for
this undeniable doctrine. The story seems to be apocryphal,
but many a good story is in that predicament.

FIsH SCALE FLowERs.-Some time ago the writer was pre-
sent in a large Roman Catholie church on the occasion of
some special festival. There were, as usual, grand floral
decorations ; and besides a profusion of natural flowers, there
were also some very choice artificial specimens. Around the
edge of the altar was seen an exquisite wreath of pure white
glistening flowers, which seemed to be composed of mother-
of-pearl, they were so brilliant and lustrous. Upon drawing
near to examine them at the close of the service, the secret of
the manufacture was discovered, and a Sister of Charity, in-
trusted with the care of the altar, very civily explained the
method of producing such gorgeous ornaments out of such
cheap and common articles as the scales of fish. This wreath,
she said, was made in a convent in France, where the art had
been brought to such perfection that large prices were readily
obtained for even a small wreath. The fish scales (those of
shad are the best for the purpose) are spread out to dry with-
out much washing, as that would remove the pearly lustre,
and when dry they are lined with thin muslin gummed on to
the under side ; next wire each scale, which will form a flower
petal, taking fine white covered wire such as is used for wax-
work. The stamens are made of white wax and waxed spool
cotton, which are fastened to a lump of the same substance
placed on the end of a stiff wire, just as one would start the
foundation of a wax-flower. The petals are then moulded on,
and by means of the wires may be bent into any position re-
quired. Al is pure white; but, if desired, a slight tint may
be given by a thin coat of transparent oil paint. For pink,
use rose madder; for blue, Prussian blue; yellow, yellow
lake ; green, mix together the last two colours ; reddish brown
for shading, burnt sienna; and for violet, mix crimson lake or
rose madder with Prussian blue. When the flowers are com-
pleted and made up into sprays, they are finished with a coat
of white dammar varnish, which will give additional brilliancy
to the scales.

Tus HUMAN EÂa.-It would appear that all our hearing is
done in a very literal sense under water, as shown by the fol-
lowing extract from a London paper :

"Prof. Tyndall concluded one of his recent lectures by giv-
ing a minute description of the human ear. He explained
how the external orifice of the ear is closed at the bottom by
a circular tympanic membrane, behind which is a cavity
known as the "drum;" the drum is separated from the brain
by two orifices, the one round and the other oval. These
orifices are closed by fine membranes. Across the cavity of
the drum stretches a series of four little bones, one of which
acts as a hammer, and another as-an anvil. Behind the bony
partition, which is pierced by the two orifices already men-

y tioned, is the extraordinary organ called thelabyrimth, filled
with water; this organis between the partition and the brain,
and over its lining membrane the terminal fibres of çhe audi.
tory nerve are distributed. There is an apparatus Inside the

- labyrinth admirably adapted to respond to these vibrations o:
s the water which corresponds to the rates of vibration of cer-
- tain '1bristles,' ot which the said apparatus consists. Finally:

there is in the labyrinth a wonderful organ, discovered by the
Marches Corti, which is, to all appearance, a musical Instru-

y ment, with its cords so stretched as to accept vibration o
e different periods, and transmit them to nerve filaments which
- traverse the organ. Within the ears of men, and without thei

,knowledge or contrivance, this lute of 3,000 strings lias ex
r isted for ages, accepting the music of the outer world, and

,rendering it fit for reception by the brain. Each musica
,tremor which falls upon the organ selects from its tensioned

s fibres the one appropriate to its own pitchi, and throwe tha
.fibre into unisonant vibration. And thus, no matter bor

r complicated the motion of the external air may be, these mi
k croscopic strings can analyze it, and revea.l the constituents o
a whicli it is composed; at least such are the present views o
e those authorities who best understand the apparatue whicl
1, transmits sonorous vibrations to the auditory nerve."
e

,WIToIIVBAFT ExTRAORDNARY--AN ASTOUNDING CURE.-In
e certain locality in the east end of Dundee a little boy abou
t. eight years of ago had been annoyed for a considerable lengt
e of time with a lacerated sore upon hie right leg. The sor
u had originally been produced by an unknownl cause. Medica
r skill had been employed to use ail its potency with the viei
r of removing this disagreeable and, as the boy's parent
.t thought, dangerous eruption. However, ail that several doc
t tors liad tried had no effect, and the consequlenlce was that th
d boy's mother was in a great state of alarm, attributing th

cause to disease of the thigh joint, and no sooner had she
formed this idea than she imagined her boy certainly destined
to lose his limb. However, one day an old woman belonging

to the "4Emerald Isle " made her appearance, and in the course
of conversation the state of the boy's leg was discussed. The
I wifie " at once asked to be shown the sore, which was ac-
cordingly done. After looking for some time at it she gave as
her opinion that the name of the affliction was Ilwildfire "
-no doubt some technical expression belonging to the "ould
counthry." This being done, she asked the mother if she had
any "gold " about her. The earnest parent replied that she
could guarantee her marriage ring to be of that metal if that
would suit her-the former lady all the while 41smiling in her
sleeve " at the ridiculous form of the request. The old woman
said the ring would do, and with it she rubbed three times
round the outside of the sore, and concluded her ministration
by stating that the wound would be blackened by the next day,
when she would look back. Accordingly the next day she
did so, and it was as she had said. She again went through the
same performance as on the previous day, and so on the third
and the fourth days, when the sore was quite gone. As this
is a fact, perhaps those believers in witchcraft and superstition
will be able to understand the reason, although for our part
we are inclined to believe that the healing process had set in
at any rate. The boy's mother, however, most firmly believes
it was owing to the efficacy of the old woman's charm that her
boy's leg healed.-Dundee Courier.

VA.RIE T IES.

A Down-Easter being told that is father, noted for his
meanness, would tell a lie for six and a quarter cents, indig-
nantly denied the allegation, but at the same time admitted
that he might relate sixteen for $1.

" What makes your cows so cross ?" said an old lady to the
milkman, the other day. "Cross, ma'am? They are the
gentlest things in the world." " Well, the milk is always
sour," the matron replied, sharply.

A gentleman traveling in Georgia met an old colored man,
on whose hat was encircled the crape of grief. The gentle-
man said: " You have lost some friend, I sec." "Yes, massa."
" Was it a near or distant relative ?" " Well, pretty distant-
'bout 24 mile."

A medical wag says the monkeys lu Buenos Ayres suffered
more severcly than men by the recent yellow-fever plague
there, which, according to Darwin, shows that the disease is
one we have inherited from our ancestors, and which couse-
quently we shall eventually outgrow.

At the "Grand Hotel," Paris, the other night, a lady, rather
excited, rushed down to theI ''counting-house," and asked
hurriedly one of those small, tight-clad boys, who are on duty
in that precinct,"1 Have you the small-pox in the bouse " and
the boy, whoI" perfectly understands English," replied, '. No;
but we expect it every minute, and when it arrives I will send
it up to the chamber of Madame 1"

Horace Smith, travelling on a Sunday, and being obliged to
stop in order to replace one of the horse's shoes, found the
farrier was at Church. A villager suggested that "if he went
on to Jem Harrisou's forge le would probably be found at
home." This proved to be the case; and the officlous rustic
who bad given this advice, and accompanied the horse to the
forge, exultingly exclaimed, "Well, I was right, you see I I
muet say that for Jem-and it's the best thing about him-he
never do go to church 1"

A day or two ago some of the skaters ventured to display
their political opinions by cutting the initials of the Emperor
on the ice. These were followed, however, by a band of op-
ponents, who blurred out the N and substituted afeur-de-lys.
Then again came a third party, who, effacing both, cut a
gigantic R over the ruins. The police are on the watch to
seize all offenders of this kind, and the consternation was
great on Sunday to find A bas lhiers / carved in letters
literally as large as life, right in the centre of the reserved
skating pond.

A few days ago Mons Thiers on entering one of the bureaux
of the National Assembly was followed by a large dog, who
jumped up barking and panting into the President's face. An
officious clerk immediately started from is desk and dealt the
animal such a terrific blow on the head with a ruler that he
rolled back bowling on the mat. The clerk, triumphant in
the deed, exclaimed, ilNo dog shall harm our valued Presi-
dent while I am by." To which the President replied in a
furious tone as he rushed towards the animal, "But, fool, dolt,
idiot, the dog is mine." Tableau, with moral, "Surtout point
de zèle."

E At a church of Ilcolour," near Albany, the other evening
the minister noticing a number of persons, both white and
coloured, standing upon the scats during service, called ont in
a loud voice, IlGit down off them seats, both white man and
colour; I care no more for the one dan de odder." Imagine

f the pious minister's surprise on hearing the congregation sud-
' denly singing, in short metre-
r c"Git down off dem seats,

Boff white man and colour;
I cares no more for one man

Than I does for de odder."

The Court Journal has the following ''"Literary NoticeI" in
a recent issue:

A Century of Scottish Life, by the Rev. Charles Rogers
f (Nimmo). We welcome with pleasure the following beauti-
f ful translation from a Gaelic poem:-

With a breezy burst of singing,
Blow we out the flames of rage:
Europe's peace, through Europe ringing

t l, of peace, our lifetime pledge.
à Faldar, aldar, aldar, ari,
e Faldar, aldar, aldar, el

Faldar, aldar, aldari, ari,
Faldar, ari faldar, e.

e It bas overcome several compositors, who bave tried to set it
- up, so much, that with flowing tears (of fun) they have in-
e variably handed it along to the next man to go on further
e with it.
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WILFRID CUMBERMEDE.
An Autobiographical Story.

BY GEORGE MACDONALD,
Author of "Alec Forbes," etc.

CHAPTER LIII. (Continued.)

"Not unjustly though. The property was
not his, but yours-that is, as we then be-
lieved. As far as I knew, the result would
have been a real service to him, in delivering
him from unjust possession-a thing he would
himself have scorned. It was all very wrong
-very low, if you like-but somehow it then
seemed simple enough-a lawful stratagem
for the right."

"Your heart was so full of Charley 1"
"Then you do forgive me, Wilfrid?"
"With all my soul. I hardly feel now as

if I had anything to forgive."
I drew her towards me and kissed her on

the forehead. She threw ber arms round me,
and clung to me, sobbing like a child.

" You will explain it all to Charley-won't
you?" she said, as soon as she could speak,
withdrawing herself from the arm which had
involuntarily crept around her, seeking to
comfort her.

" I will," I said.
We were startled by a sound in the clump

of trees behind us. Then over their tops
passed a wailful gust of wind, through which
we thought came the fall of receding foot-
stepe.

"I hope we haven't been overheard," I said.
"I shall go at once and tell Charley all about
it. I will just see you home first."

" There's no occasion for that, Wilfrid; and
I'm sure I don't deserve it."

" You deserve a thousand thanks. You
have lifted a mountain off me. I see it all
now. When your father found it was no

'<Then I saw I had wronged you, and I
couldn't bear myself till I had confessed ail."

" Your father is satisfied then that the
register would not stand in evidence?"

"Yes. He told me all about it."
"1He has never said a word to me on the

matter; but just dropped me in the dirt, and
let me lie there."

" You must forgive him too, Wilfrid. It
was a dreadful blow to him, and it was weeks
before he told me. We couldn't think what
was the matter with him. You see he had
been cherishing the scheme ever since your
father's death, and it was a great humiliation
to find he had been sitting so many years on
an addled egg," she said, with a laugh in
which er natural merriment once more
peeped out.

I walked home with her, and we parted like
old friends.

On my way to the Temple, I was anxiously
occupied as to how Charley would receive the
explanation I had to give him. That Clara's
confession would be a relief I could not doubt;
but it must cause him great pain notwith-
standing. His sense of honour was so keen,
and his ideal of womankind so lofty, that I
could not but dread the consequences of the
revelation. At the Bame time I saw how it
might benefit him. I had begun to see that
it is more divine to love the erring than to
love the good, and to understand how there is
more joy over the one than over the ninety
and nine. If Charley, understanding that he
is no divine lover who loves only so long as
he ii able to flatter himself that the object of
his love is immaculate, should find that he
muet love Clara in spite of her faults and
wrong doings, he might thus grow to be less
despairful over his own failures; he might,
through his love for Clara, learn to hope for
himself, notwithstanding the awful distance
at which perfection lay removed.

But as I went I was conscious of a strange
oppression. It was not properly mental, for
my interview with Clara had ràised my
spirits. It was a kind of physical oppression
I felt, as if the air, which was in reality clear
and cold, had been damp and close and
heavy.

I went straight to Charley's chambers. The
moment I opened the door, I knew that some-
thing was awfully wrong. The room was
dark-but lie would often eit in the dark. I
called limi, but received no answer. Trem-
bling, I struck a lighit, for I feared to move
lest I should touchi something dreadful. But
when I hiad succeeded in lighting the lamp, I
found the room just as it always was. Hie hat
was on the table. He muet be in his bedroom.
And yet I did not feel as if anything alive was
near me. Whiy was everything so frightflilly
stîil? I opened the door as slowly and fear-
fully as if I had dreaded arousing a sufferer
whiose life depended on hie repose. There he
lay on hie bed, lu hie clothes-fast asleep, as
I thoughit, for he often slept so, and at any
hour of the day-thie natural relief of hie
much-perturbed mind. Hie eyes were closed,
and hie face was very white. As I looked, I
heard a sound-a drop-another ! There was
a slow drip somewhere. God lu heaven !
Could it be ? I rushed to him, calling him
aloud. There was no response. It was too
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true! 1He was dead. The long snake-like
Indian dagger was in hie heart, and the blood
was oozing slowly from around it.

I dare not linger over that horrible night,
or the horrible days that followed. Such days1
such nights 1 The letters to write !-The
friends to tell 1-Clara I-His father 1-The
police 1-The inquest 1

Mr. Osborne took no notice of my letter,
but came up at once. Entering where I sat
with my head on my arme on the table, the
first announcement I had of hie presence was
a hoarse deep broken voice ordering me out of
the room. I obeyed mechanically, took up
Charley's bat instead of my own, and walked
away with it. But the neighbours were kind,
and although I did not attempt to approach
again all that was left of my friend, I watched
fron a neighbouring window, and following
at a little distance, was present when they laid
hie form, late at night, in the unconsecrated
ground of a cemetery.

I may just mention here what I had not
the heart to dwell upon In the course of my
narrative-that since the talk about suicide
occasioned by the remarks of Sir Thomas
Browne, he had often brought up the subject
-chiefiy however in a half-humorous tone,
and from what may be called an osthetic point
of view as to the best mode of accomplishing
it. For some ol the usual modes he expressed
abhorrence, as being so ugly; and on the
whole considered-I well remember the
phrase, for he used it more than once-that a
dagger-and on one of those occasions le
took up the Indian weapon already described
and said--" such as this now,"-was Ilthe
most gentleman-like usher into the presence
of the Great Nothing." As I had however
often heard that those who contemplated sui-
cide never spoke of it, and as hie manner on
the occasions to which I refer was always
merry, such talk awoke little uneasiness; and
I believe that he never had at the moment
any conscious attraction to the subject stron-
ger than a speculative one. At the same time,
however, I believe that the speculative attrac-
tion itself had its roots in the misery with
which in other and prevailing moods le was so
familiar.

CHAPTER LIV.

ISOLATION.

AFTER writing to Mr. Osborne to acquaint
him with the terrible event, the first thing I
did was to go to Clara. I will not attempt to
describe what followed. The moment she
saw me, her face revealed, as in a mirror, the
fact legible on my own, and I had scarcely
opened my mouth when she cried "He is
dead !" and fell fainting on the floor. Her
aunt came, and we succeeded in recovering
her a little. But she lay still as death on the
couch where we had laid her, and the motion
of ber eyes hither and thither as if following
the movements of some one about the room
was the only sign of life in er. We spoke
to ber, but evidently she heard nothing; and
at last, leaving her when the doctor arrived, I
waited for her aunt in another room, and told
her what had happened.

Some days after, Clara sent for me, and I
had to t*ll lier the whole story. Then, with
agony in every word she uttered, she managed
to inform me that when she went in after I
left ber at the door that night, she found
waiting her a note from Charley; and this
she now gave me to read. It contained a re-
quest to meet him that evening at the very
place which I had appointed. It was their
customary rendezvous when she was In town.
In all probability he was there when we were,
and heard and saw-heard too little and saw
too much, and concluded that both Clara and
I were false to him. The frightful perturba-
tion which a conviction such as that muet
cause in a mind like hie could be nothing
short of madness. For, ever tortured by a
sense of his own impotence, of the gulf to all
appearance eternally fixed between his ac-
tions and his aspirations, and unable to lay
hold of the Essential, the Causing Goodness,
he had clung with the despair of a perishing
man to the dii reflex of good he saw In her
and me. If his faith in that was indeed de.
stroyed, the last barrier muet have given way,
sud the sea of madncess ever breaking against
it, muet have broken in and overwhelmed himi.
But, O my friendi e urely long ere now thiou
knowest that we were not false; surely the
hour will yet dawn when I shall again hold
thee to my heart ; yea, surely, even if still
thou countest me guilty, thon hast already
found for me endless excuse and forgiveness.

I can hardly doubt however that lie inherit-
ed a strain of madness from hie father, a mad-
ness which that father had developed by'
forcing upon hlm the false forms of a true
religion.

It is not then strange that I shoulhd have
thoughit and speculated muchi about madness.
What does its frequent impulse to suicide lu-
dicate ? May it not be ite main instinct to
destroy itself as an cvil thing ? May not the
impulse arise from soie unconscious convic-
tion that there is for it no remedy but the
shuffling off of this mortal coil-nature herself

dimly urging through the fumes of the mad-
ness to the one blow which lets in the light
and air? Doubtless, if in the mind so sadly
unhinged, the sense of a holy Presence could
be developed-the sense of a love that loves
through all vagaries-of a hiding place from
forms of evil the most fantastie-of a fatherly
care that not merely holds its insane child in
its arms, but enters into the chaos of his im-
agination, and sees every wildest horror with
which it swarms; if, I say, the conviction of
such a love dawned on the disordered mind,
the man would live in spite of bis imaginary
foes, for he would pray against them as sure
of being heard as St. Paul, when he prayed
concerning the thorn from which he was
not delivered, but against which he was
sustained. And who can tell how often
this may be the fact-how often the
lunatic also lives by faith? Are not
the forms of madness nost frequently
those of love and religion ? Certainly, if
there be a God, he doces not forget bis frenzied
offspring; certainly he is more tender over
them than any mother over her idiot darling;
certainly he secs in them what the eye of the
brother or sister cannot sec, But some of
them at least have not enough of such sup-
port to be able to go on living; and for my
part, I confess I rejoice as often as I hear that
one bas succeeded in breaking his prison-bars.
When the crystal shrine las grown dii, and
the fair forms of nature are in their entrance
contorted hideously; when the sunlight itself
is as blue lightning, and the wind in the sum-
mer trees is as "a terrible sound of stones
cast down, or a rebounding echo from the hol-
low mountains;" when the body is no longer
a mediator between the soul and the world,
but the prison-house of a lying gaoler and
torturer-how can I but rejoice to heai
that the tormented captive bas at length
forced his way out into freedom ?

When I look behind me, I can see but little
through the surging lurid smoke of that awful
time. The first sense of relief came when I
saw the body of Charley laid in the holy earth.
For the earth is the Lord's-and none the less
holy that the voice of the priest may have
left it without bis consecration. Surely if
ever the Lord laughs in derision, as the
Psalmist says, it must be when the voice of a
man would in his name exclude bis fellows
from their birthright. O Lord, gather thou
the outcasts of thy Israel, whom the priests
and the rulers of thy people have cast out to
perish.

I remember for the most part ouly a dull
agony, interchanging with apathy. For days
and days I could not rest, but walked hither
and thither, careless whither. When at
length I would lie down weary and fall asleep,
suddenly I would start up, hearing the voice
of Charley crying for help, and rush in the
middle of the winter night into the wretched
streets, there to wander till daybreak. But I
was not utterly miserable. lu my most
wretched dreams I never dreamed of Mary,
and through all my waking distress I never
forgot her. I was sure in my very soul that
she did me no injustice. I had laid open the
deepest in me to her honest gaze, and she had
read it, and could not but know me. Neither
did what had occurred quench my growing
faith. I had never been able to hope much
for Charley in this world; for something was
out of joint with him, and only in the region
of the unknown was I able to look for the set-
ting right of it. Nor had many weeks passed
before I was fully aware of relief when I re-
membered that he was dead. And whenever
the thought arose that God might have given
him a fairer chance in this world, I was able
to reflect that apparently God does not care
for this world save as a part of the whole ;
and on that whole I had yet to discover that
he could have given him a fairer chance.

CHAPTER LV.

ATTEMPTS AND CoiNCIDENCEs.

IT was months before I could resume my
work. Not until Charley's absence was as it
were so far established and accepted that hope
had begun to assert itself against memory;
that is not until the fori of Charley ceased
to wander with despairful visage behind n4e
and began to rise amongst the silvery mists
before me, was I able to invent once more, or
even to guide the peu with certainty over the
paper. The moment however that I took the
peu lu my hand another necessity' eized me.

Althoughi Mary had hardly been ont of my
thoughits, I had hecard no word of ber since
hier brothier's death. I dared not write to lier
father or mother after the way the former had
behiaved to me, sud I shrunk from approach-
ing Mary with a word that might suggest a
desire to intrude the thoughits of myself upon
the sacredness of lier grief. Why should e
thiuk of me ? Sorrow bas ever something of
a divine majesty, before whichi one muet draw
nighi with bowed head sud bated breath:

Here I sud sorrows sit ;
Here le my throne : bld kings come bow to it.

But the moment I took the pen in my band to
write, su almost agonizing desire to speak to
ber laid hold of me. I dared not yet write to
her, but, a fter reflection, resolved to send lier
soie verses which should make her think of
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both Charley and myself, through the pages
of a magazine which I knew she read.

O look not on the heart I bring-
It is too low and poor;

I would not have thee love a thing
Which I can ill endure.

Nor love me for the sake of what
I would be if I could;

O'er peaks as o'er the marshy flat,
Still soars the sky of good.

See, love, afar, the heavenly man
The will of God would make;

The thing I must be when I can,
Love now, for faith's dear sake.

But when I had finished the lines, I found
the expression had fallen so far short of what
I had in my feeling, that I could not rest satis-
fied with such an attempt at communication.
I walked up and down the room thinking of
the awful theories regarding the state of mind
at death in which Mary had been trained. As
to the mere suicide, love ever finds refuge in
presumed madness; but all of her school be-
lieved that at the moment of dissolution the
fate is etcrnally fixed either for bliss or woe,
determined by the one or the other of two
vaguely defined attitudes of the mental being
towards certain propositions ; concerning
which attitudes they were at least right in
asserting that no man could of himself assume
the safe one. The thought became unendu-
rable that Mary should believe that Charley
was damned-and that for ever and ever. I
must and would write to her, corne of it what
might That my Charley, whose suicide came
of misery that the painful flutterings of his
half-born wings would not bear him aloft into
the empyrean, should appear to my Athanasia
lost in an abyss of irrecoverable woe; that
she should think of God as sending forth his
spirit to sustain endless wickedness for end-
less torture ;-it was too frightful. As I wrote,
the fire burned and burned, and 1ended only
from despair of utterance. Not a word can I
now recall of what I wrote :-the strength of
my feelings must have paralyzed the grasp of
my memory. All I can recollect is that I
closed with the expression of a passionate
hope that the God who had made me and my
Charley to love each other, would somewhere,
some day, somehow, when each was grown
stronger and purer, give us once more to each
other. In that hope alone, I said, was it pos-
sible for me to live. By return of post, I re-
ceived the following:-

"Sir,
,-After having everlastingly ruined one

of my children, body and soul, for your so-
phisms will hardly alter the decrees of divine
justice,-once more you lay your snares-
now to drag my sole remaining child into
the same abyss of perdition. Such wick-
edness -wickedness even to the pitch of
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, I have
never in the course of a large experience of
impenitence found parallelled. It almost
drives me to the belief that the enemy of
souls is still occasionally permitted to take
up his personal abode in the heart of him who
wilfully turns aside from revealed truth, I
forgive you for the ruin you have brought
upon our fondest hopes, and the agony with
which you have torn the heart of those who
more than life loved him of whom you falsely
called yourself the friend. But I fear you
have already gone too far ever to feel your
need of that forgiveness which alone can avail
you. Yet I say-Repent, for the mercy of
the Lord is -infinite. Though my boy is lost
to me for ever, I should yet rejoice to see the
instrument of his ruin plucked as a brand
from the burning.

"You obedient well-wisher,
"CHARLES OSBORNE.

"P.S.-I retain your letter for the sake of
my less experienced brethren, that I'may be
able to afford an instance of how far the un-
regenerate mind can go in its autagonism to
the God of Revelation."

I breathed a deep breath, and laid the letter
down, mainly concerned as to whether Mary
had had the chance of reading mine. I could
believe any amount of tyranny in lier father-
even to perusing and withholding her letters ;
but in this I may do him injustice, for there
is no common ground known to me from
which to start in speculating upon bis prob-
able actions. I wrote in answer something
nearly as follows :

'' Sia,
" That you should do me injustice

can by this time be no matter of surprise to
me. Had I the slightest hope of convincing
you of the fact, I should strain every mental
nerve to that end. But no one can labour
without hope, and as in respect of your justice
I have none, I will be silent. May the God
in whom I trust convince you of the cruelty
of which you have been guilty ; the God ln
'whom you profess to believe, must be too
like yourself to give any ground of suchi hope
from himi.

" Your obedient servant,
" WItRID CUMaBaRMED."

If Mary had read my letter, I felt assured
her reading had be~en very different fromi ber
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